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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

A Great Irish Scholar Incidents in the 
Life of St Patrick -Chercher Heney 
of Ottawa, and Others of that Local
ity, tint OM-Timer Once Knew— 
American Citizens More Liberal To
wards Catholics than those of On
tario—An Irish Catholic the Popular 
Candidate for Mayor of Chicago, 
and Many Aldermen -A Majority of 
the Mayors of Massachusetts Cities 
Irish Catholics.

Mr. John Hurley of Litchfield. 
v>nn., a great Irish scholar and 
.earcber of antiquities, has sect me 
„ quantity of valuable matter about 

Patrick, in which he dwells large
ly or the Saint's capture and place 
of birth I make some extracts 
from it which will be appropriate at 
the present time. They show that 
the Saint was a Frenchman, that his 
place of birth was near Uoulogne.and 
that his capture was made by the 
Irish King Stall of the Nine Hos
tage, who was then making war in 
Gaul.

It ts said St. Patrick established 
165 churches or one for every day in 
the year, and that he appointed near
ly as many bishops. He died about 
the year Â.D. 496. The name Pat
rick has been spelled in many difler- 
i«it ways and is supposed to be of 
the same origin as Peter. It is said 
St Patrick introduced the Roman let
ters in Ireland so that the priests 
.-o dd have a knowledge of the lan
guage before taking holy orders.

St. Patrick ordered to be burned 
16(1 volumes of superstitious and idol
atrous writings of the Druids. Nearly 
ail of his own writings were in 
<îaelk.

The German writer, Goeres, states 
hi re were 850 saints in the three 
e turics after St. Patrick's time 

M. ny of those saints could write in 
two different languages. Greek, La
tin and other European languages 
were taught in the schools.

Patrick's first name was Suc-cath, 
hut he was afterwards called Coth- 
raige, as he was obliged to work for 
four masters while a slave. Al
though Patrick is supposed to be a 
Roman title from Patricil, the pri
vileged class of all Rome, descend
ants from the original thirty Patres 
or Fathers, the name can be traced 
hack a thousand years before Rome 
w»s In existence, to the Gaelic At- 
hair, Fathair, and later, Pathair. 
Giid-Fathair is Godfather and Di- 
Gaid is Father-God Oaid is anoth- 

■i name for Father.
It m said that Patrick was seized 

hy pirates It was Niall Mor or 
Null of the Nine Hostages or Kings, 
who was at that time conquering the 
Roman provinces of Gaul, when St 
Patrick was seized with his two sis
ters aud 200 other boys and girls. 
Or.e of the Kings of Gaul was al
ready a hostage in his possession. 
Mso, the Kings of Britain, Dalraide 

or Scotland, of the Saxons. Ork- 
'joys, etc. So that if be was a pir
ate he was also the greatest king of 
Europe.

St. Patrick was not Scotch nor 
*•*$ he born in Scotland. He could 
not speak the language nor was the 
Christian religion taught there at 
the time. In his "Confessions” he 
says: ”Mv father was Calpurnms, a
■deacon, son of Potitus, a priest of 
the town of Bouqveni Tabemiae. I 
had lived near a town in a villa 
ailed Enow, when I was made cap

tive." Boulogne was at that time 
known by the name Bonovcn The 
Irish name of it was Boal-abhaun, 
but was latinized Boloign. Probus, 
a very old writer, says the Irish 
tradition was that St. Patrick was 
connected with Boulogne in family or 
ecclesiastical affairs. His mother 
was a relative of St. Martin of 
Tours. Some writers assert that 
St Patrick was born at Ncmthur. 
now Neimhthur or Nepthur. This is 
simply the name of a province 
which was well known to the poet 
Ficch, who composed a hymn to St. 
Patrick There certainlv was such a 
province in Ancient Gaul It com
prised the extensive tract between the 
Meuse and the Loire, and consequent
ly the territory of Boulogne, which

—■■
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St. Patries
was captured in . \ ’«ul by the 
array of Niall of the. *\ Hostages 
ana that Null in bis pcdition
was assassinated by a i. ^ter chief, 
while sitting on a bank ..t the River 
Loire.

St. Patrick in his “Confessions" 
stated that the place where be was 
made captive was where his family 
lived and where his sisters were ali^ 
He always said he made his escape 
from captivity in the North of Ire
land and travelled south two hundred 
miles to get a ship to take him 
to bis own countI) lit was at sea 
fourteen days and alter landing it 
took him twenty-eight days to tra
vel to his home. The country he 
travelled through was a desert. 
This simple account clearly
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AT THE IRISH COLLEGE

BARRIE CORRESPONDENCEdians are more especially spreading in 
the New England states and making 

... , „ , P™'"*8 an impress upon them so that Maasa
that he sailed from a Munster port, ebusetts is now said to have a Ca- Arrnbishop O'Connor visited
landtv in krauce, the captain and tholic majority in its religious popu- Dee ,erv last week Thursday a con- 
crew accompanying him in the twen- ution • *
ty-nght days' journey to his home_ , Politically I notice Catholics do °f
If St. Patrick was Scotch, which not hav, ^vantave m Tnmnto ?** h*ld. his grace presiding. On

the

pressed the great satisfaction he bit 
at the generous reception be met

____  with to-day, as always, at this Irish
I College, and be thanked the Rector 

Cardinal Vannutelli Guest of Honor at for bit, kindly allusions to the Epi»
a Roman Gathering «.P»1 Jubilee of a few days ago

____  : He had hoped to celebrate it in pri-
„ _ .... , . . . ., t. vate, but kind friends had made it an
Rome, Ftb. ». The least oi the ti- j occasion of expressing their good will

tular saint of the Church of the Irish «flection for him, and he could 
College in Rome, Saint Agatha, was not but be grateful to them 
observed to-day with special solemn- ! His visit in Ireland had, he said,
->, >•'- p~— » .
and first \ es pets were sung yes- troubles be beheld there evidences of
lerday aftarnoon and second Vespers 
this after aoon by the Most Rev. 
Robert Set on, titular Archbishop of 
Heliopolis. Pontifical High Mass 
was celebrated this morning by the 
Most Rev. William Giles, titular

» deep and living faith, and an In 
vinutile attachment to tbe Holy Se»* 
which made a profound impression 
upon him. The generous and spot, 
taneous character of the welcome b« 
received will always remain with 
him. And, in conclusion, be acceptée

Archbishop of Philadelphia, and Ret- the claim of the Rector to be one of
' them, and to be Irish in feeling and 
sentiment These words of the Car-tor of the English College.

According to immemorial custom, 
tin \ cry Rev Rector of the Vol

ât that time meant Irish, and a no- Tllïï'üS? JsT^d 'rWUy * visitéV'whoof and kg^wMo“i«®r Murphy invited a
ble as stated, and able to speak the pL jfto be coneratola^ ^ was well pleased with Us ^™bt:r<1ot,b‘s1 ,Insh leHow-country-saa ï r22i5y rj?s B £ tw svsszss ***-■ i ssfif^ sssïïkbtreaiea a. a siave u was ine uei- foW It lg different in American Aldet.nan Laurence Brennan was1 occasion. A well-known Irish writer,

council the late John Francis Maguire, vislt-fÜÜLTre0 tTSr knHcltlcs- where religious belief cuU no too .11 to attend last week's
resistance to the Romans and with f,g„re jn national or domestic poli- meeting

<xI.rl!'b) ^ tics. In Chicago this spring, when M, ,

dinal were received with unbounded 
applause.

The Episcopal Jubilee of the Car 
dinal was celebrated in a specie, 
manner on Thursday morning in the 
great basilica of Santa Marta Mag 
giore, where his Eminence cHehraheu

first to throw off the Yokc of Rome the c.tv election takes place, "the po- , rr»",r>
The Romans called them Scutum Cim- puUr candidate for mayor is Judge Washington, D C.

. c»m .°*[ Irlsh Cimbria;is, evidently , Edward Dunne, an Irish Catholic,and Rev Father Moyna, of Orillia, has

Mr. M. J. Frawlev s on a visit
-îhe Irish Pftïw•,, vn'ielêià’ Ma*s 1° o’clock, after which the ing the Irish College in Villeggia- Tc Jkum vas sung and

oi the Blessed Sacrament was gtew 
The relatives of the Cardinal iwM»'

I suppose half, at least, of the alder- in view the erection
■

of a new Ro-

The Little
Green Leaf 

************ •*********,»***

FURRIERS

of Cambria or North Britain.
• e e

I have read with interest in the Re
gister of last, week the report of the 
meeting at Ottawa whereat an ad
dress was presented to Chevalier Hen- 
ey by the Board of Trade. The name 
of Mr. Heney has been known to me 
for a long time, and I rejoice at the 
honor that has been done him I 
nave pleasure in noticing that there 
were present some gentlemen I have 
known for a considerable time and 
others whose names are familiar to 
nie as those of honored citizens of the I 
capital city. I was wondering where 
Sir Sandford Fleming was now resid
ing, for I knew him here in the days 
of the long ago In the early fifties 
his was a familiar form to my eyes, 
as 1 used to see him in the old Sco- 
by & Balfour printing office, when he 
was one of the contributors to the 
Canadian Journal, then in its infan
cy. 1 remember him as a brawny 
individual, fit for any Herculean 
task. Sometimes he worked on the 
lithographic stones with his shirt
sleeves turned up, portraying the sci
ence of those days, and making the 
new journal the vehicle of its ad
vancement in Canada. Since then he 
has made his mark and acquired fame 
as one of the notables of our day.
His years are now many and I trust 
that health has waited upon him as 
well as honor. The name of O’
Connor has been an honored one in 
Ottawa since its early history. The 
elder O’Connor was a man of char
acter and he gave to Ottawa many 
brilliant sons and daughters, and ! 
presume Mr. D. O'Connor is one of 
them I once had the pleasure of 
sitting with the old gentleman in 
his parlor while he narrated to me 
some of his Canadian experiences. I 
remember, especially His interview 
with I-ord Durham, when that dis
tinguished statesman was making his 

i inquiries into the condition of Can
ada for his celebrated report That 
was, of course, when Ottawa was 
known as By town, thus named after 
Col By, the engineer of the Rideau 
Canal. One of Mr O'Connor's sons- 
in-law was Henry J Friel, the editor 
and proprietor of the Bjtown Packet, 
one of the first newspapers publish
ed in Ottawa He was a gentleman 
that I have seen and conversed with 
and bear in kindliest recollection. 1 
have recollections of other Ottawa 
gentlemen whose names 1 do not no
tice mentioned, especially Mr. Han
ley.

I w ish Chavalier Heney many more 
v ears of happy life and trust that his 
generation may be blessed. He came 
to Ottawa or rattier By town, in 1814, 
but I saw the locks two years earlier, 
having been there on my way west
ward in 1842.

* $ *

The University of Toronto Monthly 
Magazine for February has a statis
tical article by S. Slorley Wickett, 
on Canadians in the United States.
It is a pretty exhaustive article and 
shows that the accessions to the 
United States from Canada have been 
very large. In fact there are few 
Canadian families that have not some 
of their nu iber in the United States. |
There arc greater varieties of climate, manic candidates are Catholics I j man Catholic eliurrh in that 
opportumt), resources and vmolu- am told you have not a single Ca- at a cost of *30,iHKi.

( Sjwvial for Till. Kf.i.istkk .

Tho’ I lived in a mansion of beauty and ease
And broadcloth exchanged for inv own native frieze,
Yet my heart were no lighter, I'd know no more joy 
Than when barefoot I roamed, a wild Irish boy.

Acushla machrce, thy little green leaf,
To mv heart brings a tide of v earning and grief;
There's a throb to my pulse and a tear in my e>e,
And for Erin acushla a wanderer’s sigh.

My land of adoption lias mountains more bold 
And broad rolling prairies with pastures untold.
There arc green living forests aud wide flowing streams,
But it is not my Erin, the Mae oi my dreams.

Acushla maebree, thy little green leaf,
To mv heart brings a tide of yearning a.id grief.
There's a throb to my #>idsc and a tear n my eye.
And for Erin acushla a wanderer’s sigh.

Oh Shamrock mavourneeu. green message of love 
To my sore heart you come like a balm from above;
You are sent o’er the sea hy tny Aileen’s dear hand,
To her wand’ring gossoon in the strange distant land. 

Acushla machree, thy little green leaf,
To mv heart brings a tide of yearning and grief;
There’s a throb to my pulse and a tear in my eye.
And for Erin acushla a wanderer's sigh.

Oh Aileen, alanna. come over the sea,
Mr fair Irish rose, I am longing for thee;
May the sun point the way, may the sea lie at rest 
Till thou set test thy foot on the shores of the West 

Acushla machree, thy little green leaf,
To mv heart brings a tide of yearning and grief;
There's a throb to ray pulse and a tear in my eye.
And for Erin acushla a wanderer's sigh.

This country is broad, and there's room for the poor.
With thee at mv side I'll be lonely no more;
Thy smiles shall not fade, thy tears shall not tail,
Thou shall be mv nation, mv country, my all 

Acushla machree. thv little green leaf,
To mv heart brings a tide of yearning and grief;
There's a throb to my pulse and a tear in my eye,
\nd for Erin acushla a wanderer's sigh

Dear father. St Patrick, sr.ggarth aroon,
Mv hungrv heart asks of thv goodness a boon:
Watch over mv Aileen. her natron and guide,
Till I cross the wide seas for mv fair Irish bride

Acushla machree. thv little green leaf,
To nir heart brines a tide of yearning and grief:
There’s a throb to tny pulse and a tear in my eye.
And for Erin acushla a wanderer’s sigh.

—Con A more

tura, describes his reception there, 
and it may well fit the reception of 
to-day. “As this was a festival 
day,” he writes, “combining religion 
and hospitality, the reader at dinner 
was allowed to close his book,which 
was equivalent to a signal that 
permission was given to speak. The 
permission was speedily availed of; 
and one might occasionally catch, 
amidst the hum of eager voices, the 
peculiar intonations ol every accent 
of every county in Ireland, as the 
students chatted, and joked, and 
laughed w ith each othei.” If one 
adds to this the sounds of the French 
and Italian tongues, the picture of to
day’s gathering will in this respect 
be complete.

The guest of honor to-day was His i 
Eminence Cardinal Yincenzo Vannu
telli, vvho .-.al on thu right <n tin 
Very Reverend Rector. Beside the 
Cardinal sat Monsignor Edmond 
Stonor, titular Archbishop of Til- 
bi/.nnd, and on the left of the rec
tor the titular Archbishop of Helio
polis. Mgr. Robert Set on Amongst 
the other distinguished guests were:

at the solemn reremonv. The Severe 
ign Pont’d has desired to take part 
in the Jubilee festivities, sending to 
the illustrious Cardinal an auto
graph letter in which he expreeset. 
his Sovereign thanks for all that 
the Cardinal has done in most dif 
ficult times for the benefit of the 
Church and of the Holy See. and in 
these joyous circumstance* the Holy 
Father expressed his best wishes to 
his Eminence and sends him his 
Apostolic Benediction.

From all parts of Italy, and from 
other lands. Ireland included, and 
from the members of the Sacred Col
lege. Cardinal Vannutelli has re
ceived letters, addresses, gifts, and 
telegrams innumerable. From Turin 
where he assisted recently as Dele 
gate of the Holv Father at the sol
emn feast of the Madonna of the 
“Consolata,” a parchment of honor 
is to be sent to him, drawn up by 
Cavalière Vincenzo I aufranehi. His 
Eminence, being quite unable to re-

sentiments of gratitude may reach 
them.

Mer plnlci titMlar \rchbiBhoD o( ',lv K-ronaUy and exprès his ar.îiicÏÏ"Vrïtar" pMhî "ti “‘"le *? "" ?*• "*/' ,
Congregation of Rites, Monsignor Î’1™ ’ *noA*'s*™™*
Thomas Kennedv. Rec tor of the Am- {j'attl0"S , th,n„ 
erica., College, Mgr. Ciossi, Master tb>t: at..!?*,t thfou^the ootumti* 
of Pootifk ......MVS who ac- of thc Osservatore Romano, hi.
eompanied Cardinal Vannutelli in 
his journey through Ireland; Mgr 
Robert Fraser, Rector cf the Scotch 
College; Mgr. John Prior, Rts tor 
of the Bed a College; Most Rev Wil
liam Giles, titular Bishop of Phila
delphia. Rector of the English Col
lege; Mgr. Long, Bathurst, Austra
lia, Mgr. Corrado; Mgr. Martini,
.Yvvocato in the Cause of the Irish 
Martyrs; the Very Rev. Father

Separate School Estimates

The members of the Separate School 
l oard, at their meeting at the De La 
Salle Institute, passed the following 
estimates, which will be forwarded to 
the Board of Control at once: Salar 

Connue, S.J.. Yke-Postulator in the I >cs, $30,690, water rates, $700, fuel, 
same cause, the Yci v Rev Father | $ti,oOd, printing and stationery, $350, 
Thomas Esser, O P ; the \>r\ Rev. ischod furniture and supplies, $3,500 
Father David Fleming. O F M . Yerv caretaker’s supplies, $300; tinsmith 
Rev. Father Crottv, O 1’, Prior of work rc stoves, furnaces, etc., $400 
St Clement’s Very Rev Father election expenses, $1W, general re 
Magnier, of the Congregation of St. pairs, $|ii.OO0, insurance pieuuuma, $1,- 
Mphonsus Liguori, Very Rev. Fa- tHni. interest 1908 jsinking fund $366 on 
thcr Robert O’Keefe, O S A : Very city debenture*, $2,206; interest 14^60 
Rev Father O'Meehan, OF M , Guar- sinking fund, $3,935, on boards de 
dian of St. Isidores; Mgr Clapin. ben turcs, $8,485, interest morfigag- 
Rector of the Canadian College, Fa- loan, $1.12.i; interest city of ioronto 
thcr Cowley, of the Order of ('arme- re advances prior to collection rates 
lites' Mgr Lauren ti, V ice-Seerct arv ! $400, bank overdraft 1904, $8,184 
of the Propaganda; Rev. Ernesto | general purposes, $3,000. Total, $73,- 
Honajuti; Mgr Frcschi; Dr. J. J. j000.
Eyre; Mr. Dease; Cavalière Aristide Report No. 2 of the r man ce Lorn 
Leonori, recently appointed Cameriere miltee_ recommending the payment of 
Segreto di Cappa e Spada to his $698.8 < was passed.
Holiness Pope Pius X ; Mr. Thomas , Local inspector Pro. Odo Baldwin 
Kellv, Signor S. Ixsmon, etc., etc presented the report of attendant

On' the conclusion of the dinner tho during the months of January and
Very Rev. Rector rose to speak. The February. kor January tlie régis 
exceptional honors, and the testnnon- tered number was 4,161; average 
ies of affection that had been be- 3,511 For February, registered num-
stowed upon Cardinal \ anniitcili lier, 1,1 ■ P, average 3,547.
on the occasion of the Silver Juin- Mr. William Pinecn. representative 
Ice of his Episcopate, observed time of the Separate School Board on the 
davs ago lent a special interest Board of Education, was given two 
and a remarkable fitness to the words months' leave of absence

poken by Monsignor Murphv Ht 
referred to the happy event of the 
Cardinal's Jubilee in words that 
were feeling and eloquent. and meu- 
tioned the universal .inv that the 
commemoration had awakened, 
where more than in Ireland

Members present were: Yerv Rev 
J. J McCann. VO, Rev Fathers 
Rohleder. Hand, Walsh and I.aVarcbe, 
Messrs. M Powers, J. J. O'Hearn. 
T. F. Callaghan, Jos. Cadaret, I) 

No- A. Carev and A. Cot tarn 
and Mr. Cot tain spoke on the point of

town

were 10,356,644 foreigners domiciled This illiberality is one reason why The Dunlop street philosopher says 
the backbone of winter may have lasting

amongvt Irishmen was the news more having the monthly attendance of the 
gladlv reeeivod The peonk- of that school for the information of any 
country had the pleasure of meet ing ter, led and also to serve as an lli
the Cardinal when he went to Ire centive to a laudable rivalry 
land last summer as the legate of • amongst the schools themselves, 
his Holiness Pope 1’ius X., and he ■ ■■■■■■
had returned with an affection for [fcgn Egans Lecture
the people which was profound and ____

“Yes, gentlemen,” said the

Ladies 
A st rack an 
Jackets

$25.00
Vine black glosay natural curl, 
whole skins only, lined with 
quilted farmer»’ satin, worth 
Fortv-five Dollars.

1 would like the writer to be more 
accurate in his distinctions. In 
place of English Canadians he should 
have said British and Irish Cana
dians The English have not been 
the leading settlers in Canada from 
the old country, but the Irish and

Catholics.
WILLIAM HALLEY.

Round of the "Forty Hours

The

More
Comfort

The same Astrachan Jacket.
trimmed with Alaska coon 
collar.

Forty Hours begin at tin 
Scotch At any rate it is not pro- ! Church of the Sacred Heart on Fri 
per to applv to one nation what tie- 'I*1' morning and at_ St Pauls on 
longa to four, even if that one be Sunday at the last Mass.
leading It must be remembered 
that the English in early days did 
not emigrate much, as they were too 
well off. w’hile the Scotch and Irish 
had to The Canadian accessions to 
the United States kept on rising from 
6.6 |>er cent in 1850 to 11.4 per cent 
in 1900. This is paraIV led only by 
one other foreign nationality, the 
Scandinavians; but of late years even | 
tlios’ pe< vie. esocciallv the Swedes, 
have lai >lv fallen off too, while the 
Italians, Polncks and Russians have 
largely increased. The French-Cana-

Dault Gendron
The marriage of Miss Emma A J

emphasized by a great 
applause, which lasted for a coup'n 
of minutes. The Cardinal, continued

onested to attend.

Gendron to Mr Joseph K Dauit; 1 «he rector had seen and learned th.
e at the church of tbe Sa- , ion of Ireland to he Holy Sc'took plar<- ai urj uiiuiuu ui wir o$ t .. . , ,

rreit Heart, King, street east, on Tues : an<* ( flt.iohc taith.
dav. March 7th Rev Father U-1 .TV I
Marche. P P„ performed the me. , eralds as a fitting tribute to the na-
mom. Mr and Mrs. Dauit are from iw,,h whosp sons he dlnpd to" ^

dav.
In rrplv ('ardlnal Vannutelli ex-i’enetanguishene, Ont
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SPRING TERM

The Spring Term in the popular 
Elliott Business College. Toronto, 
opens on April 3rd This school is 
thoroughly up to date and enjoys a 
splendid attendance The Principal, 
Mr W. J. Elliott, will he pleased to 
send a catalogue to all intending to 
secure a business shorthand educa
tion

:WH0LKSV.E ANO RETAIL
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS
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I THE ONE PIANOS
That’s the expression uved bv ' 
the greatest musicians to mark 
:hi -x l n:v • plice heldliy th e<

♦ Heintzman 8c Co
PIANO :

♦
MAUX BT p

Ye Olde Firm# of Heinia* 
msm A Oo.

For over fifty veers we have been 1 
giving experience and study to the ’ 
perfecting of this greet piano.
VVWXVVAXXWVVVVVWAW

runetoloo : 115-117 King ■». W„ Teretilo ♦

’(| Do yon
remember ‘.he 
building b’.ocks 
or boy!uX)3 
days?
Ç How each 
L’tlle block was 
a perfect 
multiple tf 
some bigger 
block?
<1 And how 
each block 
FITTED IN 
SOMEWHERE, | 
no matter what 
its size?

4 net's the Bwthaal Mm—
Filial Cabinet» Wilt OB tbs malti»* 
ale.. They ate MtgcMiiaaMr. Tbeye
•Jwwet^^rTlMeaweilvem ]

i ne vui-v upwutitj Hfg. Oo, u<
»t « WeUin*tr-e M We*

' / v.”V ; :
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HOME CIRCLE

TO REMOVE IRONMOLD.
Place the ironmolded part, stretch

ed tight, over a basin three-parts 
hill ol boiling water, so that the 
steam may come through the fabric. 
Dissolve a teaspoonful of salt in a 
dessertspoonful of lemon juice. This 
answers as well as salts of lemon, 
and has the advantage of not being 
uoisoeous, as is salts of lemon, 
nor so injurious to the fa- 
nric. Dip the feather-end of a quill 
hi this, and rub over the iron mold 
till it disappears, dipping the ma
larial well Into the water After
wards rinse very thoroughly in plen
ty of warm water and then cold wa- 
w-r.

NURSES FOR DOGS
In an English paper is found the

following:
The Dogs Protection League is 

•hortly to take on a stall of trained 
.'adies as nurses for pet dogs There 
s' to be a very still examination, 
tod those who pass will become duly 
qualified nurses and will wear a blue 
<crge uniform bearing the badge D 
P.L (Dogs Protection League) in red 
letters It is further proposed to 
establish a fully equipped nursing 
nome for dogs in the West End, with 
a special wing for poor patients, who 
will be admitted free of charge What 
text!

-MY ANGEL BOY."
X mother knelt when stars were pal- 

uig.Ana her heart knew nought ol joy. 
Thus cried she, while her strength

seem'd failing,
•Spare me, 0 God! my darling 
boy!

•Oft have his little bands caressed 
me!

Ope the fountain of ray love;
!» ne I y would I be without thee, 

i»aby boy, my brown-eyed dove.

Cooing, singing, laughing, playing, 
'ihou my sunshine ever art;

Every little word thou *rt saying 
Like a spring, wells ui my heart.

Must I say farewell lore vet?
In this world thou wert my joy.

In the next -veil ne\cr sever;
There ! II keep my angel boy."

—Lottie Lussier.

tod her tender conscience has a lit
tle pain in it at the end of the 
day; there is the least shadow on her 
new-found happiness—a shadow if she 
did but know it, felt by every man or 
maiden whose conscience remains as 
industrious as ever, the while naugh
ty Dan Cupid lures hands and brains 
to idleness

Love is said to prove an uiceuUve 
to work, and this is true when the 
work is for the one beloved and each 
day brings the little home within 
nearer view. Yet w hile the dream 
of love is new, to put it aside and 
work requires not a little heroism. 
All honor, then, to the bright, busy 
girl who pegs away at her tasks and 
résolut* ly declines to waste her em
ployer’s time for even an .important 
lK-rsonage as Dan Cupid.

A TALK TO MOTHERS.
VDon't trifle with a cold "
That is one ol the first nursery 

rules that the careful family doctor 
utters, and it is especially urgent in 
winter. The majority of intelligent 
physicians deprecate the continuous or 
considerable administration of drugs 
to children, but are in favor of fresh 
air, dry, clean apparel, and sanitary 
surroundings as eomntonscnse aafe- 
gui* agaWl latching cold.

Most ordinary colds will yicM to 
the
laxatives, hot loot baths, a

■ C6RPER
SORRY FOR THE QUEEN

Once upon a time Professor Wilson 
of Edinburgh University wrote on the 
blackboard in his laboratory:

"Professor Wilson informs b»s stu
dents that be has this day been ap
pointed honorary physician to her 

, majesty, Queen Victoria "
In the course of the morning he had 

found on his return that some strident 
wag had added to the announcement 
the words:

“God save the queen 

A SONG.
All the laughter and the play , 
Vanish when you go away;
All the sorrow and the pain 
Linger till you come again.

j All the fever and the strife,
I XII the fretful things of life 
Fly hi fore the songs you sing ;

II live upon the joys you bring.

> » - geep ' kocmo wto vv)
ijiao^roiitO^a-L-Er4

1 Go not, Love, for life drifts fast ; 
May-time days are soonest past; 
Winter hath but hoarded cheer, 
Stay ' l need yon always, dear.

SATURDAY NIGHT
Placing the little hats all in a row. !
Ready for church on the morrow, you j 

know:
Washing wee faces and little black | 

fists,
Get tin. tl in ready and fit to be kiss-1 

ed,
I*uttmg them into clean garments and 

white.
That is w hat mothers are « mg to-1 

night.

Spying out rents in a little worn 
hose;

1 Lav ing by shoes that are 
through the toes;

Looking o’er garments so faded 
thin;

Who but a mother knows where to 
begin?

Changing a button to make it look
1 right,
That is what mothers are doing to

night

worn

and

A LITTLE MISUKDERKTANMNC
There were six ol them, each in a 

new gown, says the New York "Sun" 
reporter. It may be that the gowns 
only looked new to the newspaper

Calling the little ones all round her 
chair,

Hearing them lisp their evening prav- 
er.

Telling them stories of Jesus of old. 
The Shenherd who gathers the lambs 

to His fold;
Watching them listen with childish

simplest treatment, moderate man, but at any rate the roung wo-1 delight—
free men were quite content with them- 1 hat is what mothers arc doing to-

perspiration and an avoidance of ! selves and each other as they board- night, 
sudden exposure to wet or cold after ed a Broadway car. They had very 
such treatment w ill usually dispel little regard lor the dull routine and 
the ordinary cold of childhood If, commonplace details of life 
such treatment fails, or toe cold The announced intention of all was 
grows worse, the family doctor may ; to transfer to Thirty-fourth street, 
be trusted with the more heroic mca- and io this end the girl in the red 
sures. The indiscriminate giving of ! hat got six transfers. But the other 

drugs to children is generally depre- five changed their minds before they 
dated, and doubtless often produces got to the transfer point and detlar- 
most unpleasant results. ed themselves in favor of a shop-

There arc a great many parents ping foray. Only the girl with the 
who never think of doing anything red hat stuck to the original plan, 
for their children's colds. They and boarded the Thirty-fourth street 

'contract colds themselves, and be- ear. Th the conductor who came to
take her fare she handed the bunch 
of transfers—the original six.

The conductor looked at her, and on 
each side of lier, and all around her.
She was oblivious. Then he said,
•‘Where are the others?"

The gullooked up, startled and con
fused for an instant Then she spoke 
with cold dignity.

"That’s all the transfer man gave 
me," she said.

Creeping so softly to take a last 
peep—

Sileoee the token of childhood's sleep;
Anxious to know if the dear ones are 

warm:
Tucking the blanket round each little 

form;
Kissin» eat* little face, rosy and 

lri"ht—
That is what mothers are doing to

night.

WHO ATE THE RING’

THE ‘‘COURT!NG-STICK."
For a man to court or "walk 

ib.iut’’ a girl in the time of the I’uri- 
» aim was strictly forbidden, and |

cause no serious consequences fol
low they assume that they are

i trifling in onveniences at worst. 
But the child is infinitely more sus- 

Iceptible to a number of maladies 
! that find ready lodgment in its 
I inflamed membranees, where the ne- 
iglected cold has been permitted to 
form a genuine culture bed for the 
reception of whatever maladv may be 
prevalent While many of these

i maladies may Ik- contracted by |>er- 
sons older than 15 years, yet they 

I are known av diseases of childhood, 
land the little ones are not only 

susceptible to them, but seem

-making love" was only allowed’ in 
ihe presence of the fair one's parents 
in ! other members of the. family 
K1 Ai then the lovers had to sit well 
apart and whisper their soft-noth
ing. to each other through what 
was known as a "courting-stick." 
fliif. article was a hollow tube some 
<ix or eight feet long, with an 
appliance at each end for listening 
nid speaking, something like a mod
ern telephone. The mental distress 
>f the young couple at being so near 
and yet so far from each other — 
be well imagined

to succumb more readily than their 
elders.

v ex

can

, Small Pill, But 
that judge of the powers of a pill 
bv its si/v, would consider Parmrlee's 
Vegetable Pills to be larking. It is 
a little wondri among pills. What 
it lacks in size it makes up in po
tency. The remedies which it carries 
arc put up in those small doses, be
cause they arc so powerful that only 
small doses are requited The full 
strength of the extracts is secured in 
this form and do their work thor
oughly.

THE MISSES AT SCHOOL.
There was once a school 
Where the mistress, Miss Rule, 

Taught a number of misses that 
cd her.

____ Miss Chief was the lass 0
Powerful -They ' . A,1 ,lie hva.,1l *_he c,aSh-

And young Miss Demeanor was next
her

WHAT OF THAT?
Tired! Well, what of Uiat?
Didst lane y life was spent on 

of case,
Fluttering the rose leaves scattered

by the breeze?
4!ome, rouse thee! Work while it is

called to-day!
<’oward, arise! Go forth upon thy

way!

flow often it is difficult to be wise
ly rtiaritiablc—to do good without

bed- ! multiplying the sources of evil To 
give alms is nothing unless you give 
thought also. It is, written, not
"Blessed is he that feedeth the
poor," but, "Blessed is he that con
sidered the poor." A little thought 
and a little kindness are often worth 
more than a great deal of money.

Poor little Miss llap 
Spilled the ink in her lap,

And Miss Fortune fell under the table.
Miss Conduct they all 
Did a Miss Créant call,

But Miss Take declared this was a 
fable.

Miss Lay lost her book,
And Miss Lead undertook 

i To show her the place where to find 
it.

But upon the wrong nail 
Had Miss Place hung her veil.

And Miss Deed hid the book safe be- that day.

Lonely! And what of that?
Some must be lonelv1 'Tis not given 

to all
To feel a heart responsive rise and 

fall,
To blend another life into bus own.
Work ma> be done in loneliness. Work ! 

on1

Dark' Well, and what of that?
Didst fondly dream the sun would 

never set?
Dost fear to lose thy way? Take 

courage yet!
l/earn thou to walk by faith and not 

by sight;
Thv steps will guided be, and guided 

right

Hard' Well, and what of that?
Didst fancy life one summer holiday.
With lessons none to learn, and 

nought but play?
<•<>,' get thee to thy task Conquer 

or die!
It must he learned! Learn it then 

patiently.

Do the duty which lieth nearest to 
thee Thv second duty will have al
ready become clearer.

hind it.

They went on very well,
•As I have heard tell,

Till Miss Take brought in Miss Un
derstanding;

Miss Conjecture then guessed 
Evil things of the rest,

And Miss Counsel advised their dis
banding.

Harold was having a birthday par
ty because he was six years old, 
and Aunt Helen and grandma and 
Miss Nellie, and ever so many big 
people were there, helping all the lit
tle ones to have a splendid time. 
They played games and sat in the 
darkened pallor to look at the magic 
lantern pictures till the clock struck 
live, and then Harold knew what was 
coming.

Out m the dining room the table 
was set with mamma’s prettiest clii- 
na, and there were candles and flow
ers and bon-bons just like a grown
up party.

Harold was very anxious to have 
all the children see the table, so he 
was glad when Aunt Helen said : 
"Now we are going to march to the 
dining-room."

Miss Nellie played a bright little 
march, and the bovs and girls form
ed a long line through the parlor, 
and out on the piazza. “Just like 
a long white ribbon," said grandma 
for most of the girls wore white 
dresses and the boys white waists.

The tiny sandwiches and wee pick
les vanished like magic and all the 
grown-up people were kept busy wait- 

, ing on the little folks. Flaying 
games makes one very hungry, you 
know, and most of the guests had 
been too excited to eat much dinner 

Altogether it was a very

A sweet temper is to the house
hold what sunshine is to trees and 
flowers.

THE WONDERFUL WOOD-PILE
“I'll be glad when I get that whole 

pile of wood in. Then I’ll be through 
mamma."

“No, Ted \ou know I shall want 
you to carry out the ashes after the 
wood is burned up," answered raam-

I ma."
"Then I'll be through with it, 

through with it, mamma.’’
"No. I think not," answered main 

ma. vhilv Ted's eyes grew big
won-..".

it's not so'
help be far, thy God

No help' Nay,
Though human 

is nigh.
Who feeds the ravens, hears His chil

dren’s cry.
He’s near thee, wheresoe'er thy foot

steps roam.
And fie will guide thee, light thee, 

help thee Home —Incognito.

Drowsiness 
AfterJVleals

A PERSISTENT SYMPTOM OF 
NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA -CURE 

IS OBTAINED BY USE OF

Dr.Chase’s
(NERVE FOODi.m ,* ,.«* ■■

Many a suflerer from Chronic dvs- ‘‘<>11. well sort of eat the wood ou r- 
pepsu dates his ailment trom the selves. and that will lie the end of 
same time he began to feel "drowsi-1 <*>e old wood-pile, 
ness after meals I “Not quite, ' said mamma "There

The blood is weak, and there is not | w'** *>v l'obs left, and stalks of the 
sufficient nerve force to carry on the 
work of digestion and supply the vi-

jolly supper, and when mamma want 
ed to make a little speech she had 

I to ring the tea bell several times.
"Now, children," she said, "I am 

going to pass some little cakes, and 
one of them has a ring baked in it. 
You must eat them very slowly and 
carefully, so someone docs not swal
low it. You must not break up 
the cakes to find the ring, but just 
nibble away till some little boy or 
girl says, ‘I’ve got the ring.'

Aunt Helen brought m ice cream 
made to look like dear little chick
ens, and the children ate the cakes 
and the ervam very slowly At last 
all had been eaten, and still no one 
had said, “I’ve got the ring.”

"That is very strange," said mam
ma, “I will ask Mary if anyone took 
one of the cakes."

"No, ma'am," said the maid posi- 
with Itively. "There has hern no one but 

Ime in the dining room since 1 put
"You will scatter thv ashes on the jU>«c?k? .°» ‘fjn,, ......... ..

corn field, and papa will plow them 1 Just. A1}? : , f lt , oln ,
in in the spring Then you will help I bed a little girl. I felt it going,
him plant the com. you know The |, ,, __;J „ Uny boy and

^corn will grow, eating the ashes amH L sai1*
ground about it, and bv and by you l|a<l_to cry too.

\ CHAT WITH THE GIRLS-

tal force required for mental and phv- 
sical activity.

Hcudachc, dizzy spells, defective 
memory, inability to consecrate 
mind, brain fag, irritability ol

corn. We may feed them to the pig 
or to the row . and that will give us 
meat or milk."

"Well. I never knew before there 
was so much in a wood-pile," said 

the jTed.—New Idea 
tem

per, nervousness and sleeplessness are 1 
the resulting symptoms.

"‘I just can't keep my mind on my 
■work," said a little stenographer tv 
me the other day "No matter how- 
hard I trv to think of what I’m 
-doing my thoughts will wander "’

"You must be in love, my dear,"
I said to her softly, and the tell-tale 
blush that swept over her pretty lace 
was far from being a denial of my 
accusation.

And so it is. We all know that 
Cupid is a lazy little cherub, prone 
to dreaming da vs and nights away 
in blissful reverie, and so jealously 
bent on being monarch of all he 
surveys, that even work receives a 
cold shoulder, and to continue our 
daily occupation in the carlv days 
of his nower is just the hardest 
thing in the world 

It is for this reason, and maybe | box. 
others, that from the moment she Rates 
falls in love there are many crtim-| trait

E
pled petals on the little working 
maid’s couch

Of course, before Love came theà 
were no flowers at all, and lookif 
bark, she vainlv wonders how in 1 ie 
world she managed to live through 
the dull gray days before Love cf-ne 
to cheer and make sunshine for he. .

With ears echoing to wvlt-l '\*d 
tone*, a beloved lace forever rot ung 
between her and her duties, how can 
the little working ■ girl work as she 
did before Love gttted her sky1 And 
jest because she eaa't. she do*sn't,

Owing to defective digestion the 
body is not deriving proper nourish
ment from the food, and some meth
od of obtaining strength must bv em
ployed

In Dr Chase's Nerve Food the most 
effective blood-buildmg and nerve-re- 
stoiring elements of nature are con
tained in condensed form, so as to bv 
easily taken into the blood.

Under this treatment you sooii find 
that the appetite is sharpened, diges
tion improved, anil the vitality of 
mind and body greatly increased.

It takes time to thoroughly cure 
dyspepsia and its accompanying symp
toms, hut you can lx- certain that 
each dose of Dr Chase's Nerve Food 
is of some benefit to you, and that 
the cure will he complete and lasting

Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
at all dealers, or Kdmanson, 
A Com par. y Toronto P«r- 

and signatun of Pr ' W

AN 1NDI NX’S SHREWDNESS 
The Indian of the plains, on

hook au-Chasr. the famous receipt 
thor, are on everv box 

Sudden transition from a hot to a 
cold temperature, exposure to rain, 
siting in a draught, unseasonable 
substitution of light for heaw r*oth- 
mg, are fruitful causes of colds and 
the resultant cough so perilous to 
per sobs of weak lungs Among the 
many medicines for bronchial dis
orders so arising, there is none better 
than Fickle's Anti-Consumptive Sv- 
mn Trv it and become convinced 
Price 36 cents

ac
count of his trained powers of obser
vation, has the qualifications for an 
excellent detective. Charlevoix has 
recorded for us a remarkable event 
which proves this.

An Indian returned to his wigwam 
one day and found that a piece of 
meat had been stolen He looked 
around for a few- moments, and then 
set out in search of the thief, asking 
of every person he met the following 
question:

"Have you seen a little old white 
man with a short/gun. who had 
with him a small dog with a short 
tail?"

When asked how he was so sure 
of the personal appearance of the 
culprit, he answered:

“I know the thief is a little man 
bv his having made a pile of stones 
to stand upon in order to reaeh the 
venison, that lie is an old man I 
know bv his short siens, which i 
have traced over the leaves in the 
woods; and that he is a whiteman 
1 know kv his turning out his toes 
when he walls, which an Indian ne
ver does His gun 1 know to be 
short bv the mark the muzzle made 
in rubbing the bark off the tree on 
which it leaned The dor is small, 
I know bv his tracks: and that he has 
a short tail I discovered hr the mark 
it made in the duet where he w as sit
ting at the time his master was tak
ing down the meat "

The Indies finally caught the thief

There! there! ’' said Mrs ( lifford, 
much perplexed. "Two of you could 
not have eaten it, so don't cry."

"I (cel bad, too," said another lit
tle girl. "I think it must have been 
in my cake."

1 really don’t know what would 
have happened just then if papa had 
not come in. He was so surpris
ed to see tears at a birthday party 
that he had to inquire the cause 
though fie was in a big hurry.

“Well, well!" he laughed "I didn’t 
know what a commotion I would 

j cause by taking one cake. I was on 
my wav to see a little patient who 
has been in bed a long time with a 
lame limb and I wanted to take her 
some of the goodies I slipped soft
ly in here a little while ago and took 
some of the nice things without dis
turbing the party a bit Even Mary 
didn't see me. Now, I just wonder 
if Hess Rvan isn’t wearing that ring 
this minute?"

“O papa, you go right over and 
see?" begged Harold

"I hone she did get it." cried all 
the children, and sure enough, in a 
few minutes Dr. Clifford came back 
to tell how haopy the little girl was 
with her treasure.

‘‘She is sitting nroudlv un in her 
o’d bed looking at the nreftv green 
stone in the gold h-nd." said papa, 
“and I didn't ro in at eH Are vou 
all "lad poor Hess got ft?"

“Yes' yes* yes'" cried all the chil
dren

It Has Many Offices —Pefore the 
German soldier starts on a long 
march he mbs his feet with tallow, 
for his first rare is to keen his feet 
•n good condition ff he knew that 
Dr Thom**' Eclectrir Oil would he 
of much better service he would 
throw awav hi* tallow and n*rk a 
♦ew bottles of the OR in h*s knan- 
sack. TTiere is nothing like it.

THE RHEUMflC WONDER OF THE A6E

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, RILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It Isa Sure Remedy 
for any of tHese Diseases.

A Ft W TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What S. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says

- King street east.
Toronto, sept. IS, iSOS

John O’Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—1 wish to testify to the merits of Beeedlctine Saif* aa • 

cure for rheumatism 1 had been a suflerer from rheumatism for some 
time and aftei Laving used Benedictine Salve lor a few days was complete 
ly cured. S. PRICE.

475 Gerrard Street 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, 

DEAR SIR,—1 have great plcasu 
Salve aa a sure cure for lumbago. Wb 
in my doctor, and he told me it wou 
around again. My husband bought a 
applied it according to directions, 
four days was able to do my work 
to any one suffering from lumbago.

East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, ltd! 
Toronto. Out.

re in recommending the Bénédictin» 
eu I was taken down with It I called 
Id be a long time before I would be 
box of the Benedictive Salve, aed 

In three hours I got relief, and la 
I would be pleased to recommend 1» 

I am, vours truly,
(MRS ) JAS. OOSGROVB.

251 j King Street East, Toronto, December lltb, 1901. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five da ye 
In the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try ycer 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the c/eatest remedy 
In the world for rheumatism. When 1 left the hospital 1 -vas just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Sai'<e lor three 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using It just over 
week, I am able to go to work Spain. If anyone should doubt tf 
send him to me and I will prove it to him

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

198 King street East, Toronto, Nov. 11, 1991. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, 1 
might ssy, every physician ol repute, without perceivable benefit. 
When 1 was advised to use your Benedictine Salve 1 was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I xm more thaa 
gratified to be able tv furnish you with this testimonial as to the eS 
cacy ol Benedictine Salve. You-» truly, GEO. FOGG.

. Li It

11 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15, 1901John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 

marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the ir irits of any new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a 'rial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it bas, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent cure. It Is perhaps needless to say that in the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried • 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON.

1W0I.

PILES
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16,

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—Alter suflering tor over ten years with bott forms 

Piles, 1 was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant relief, and before uting one box was thoroughly cuied. I 
cau strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering wltk 
piles. Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

oi

241 Sackville stieet, Toronto, Aug. 15, 1901, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve ban 
cured me ol the worst form of Bleeding Itching Piles. 1 have been a suffer
er (or thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy 1 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 suffered at times ln- 
teuse agony and lost all hope ol a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought 1 would try yoer 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. 1 can heartily 
recommend, it to every suflerer.

JAMES SHAW.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Toronto, Dec. SOtb, 1901.

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure 1 write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so l can say to the w orld that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffeied for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one ol the best, and he gave me a box ol salve and
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go uLs.er an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by ehance that I was suf
lering from Bleeding Piles He told me lie could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured It Is worth its weight in gold. 1 cannot but leel proud after swt-
fcring so long. It has given me a thotuugh cure and 1 am sure It will
never return. 1 can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as 1 was. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called un for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc , ALLAN J ARTINODALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept 8, I9w4.

,'ohn O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I w ish to say to you t hat I can testify to the merits "of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, tie trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part ol my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although l was trea cd lor same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes tny foot healed up. I am now able to put on my 
hoot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I was 
also treated In the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out rilisf. Y’our salve is a sure cure lor blood-poisoning.

MISS M !.. KEMP.

John O’Connor, Eaq., City: Toronto, April I6th, 190*.

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to testify 
to the curative powers ol your Benedictine Salve. For a month back ey 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the pstn was 
so intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days after using your Salve 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you enough.

Respectfully yours, J. J. CLARKE.
72 Wolseley street, CXW.

John O’Connor, Esq.:
Toronto, July 21st, 1902

DEAR SIR,—Earlr last week I accidently ran a rusty nail in my finger. 
The wound was very painful and the n. xt morning there were svmptoma 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was ~wvllen nearly to the shoulder I 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav 1 was aD rig! t and able to 
go to work. f ^HFRIDAN,

*4 Oneen street Fast

im kino STwoer
EAST, T00049TO

The woman who can make a good 
- id ’ine in silence ie better than the| 
one who can make a tart reply.

JOHN O'CONNOR
Fee SALE BV

WM. J. NIC MOL, OrucfffBt, 170 KHif M. E.
4. A. JOHNSON OOu, ITS Kin* St. I
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MrAiilk’s Hetireniei;
(By Allan 1*. A met. )

A day uiuc when Me A rdie in*.it 
up his mind to retire Forty years 
he had toiled lor the party, ten years 
in the ranks, ten in the tiMineiis, and 
twenty at their head.

In those twenty years ol supre
macy he had never asked nor accept
ed office 
what he

-erie.l !•> n<ii v ul the loungers in the I 
iuiridui, chiseti Briernian's door 
softly liehind him and walked briskly 
t. *ard the sanctum -»f the city’s ne» 
hift executive So important a per- 
' n as Me A rdle's secretary <lnd not | 
i.ive to wait long lor an audience 
V couple of calleis were summarily 

disposed ol and Seldeu was ushered 1 
into the presence llie term “auili- 
c»e” and •‘presence aie used advis
edly: Every day since election has
seen an increment to Mayor Thales's , 

for hunseli dignity and self-inportance \..
ought, and what he got 'had remarked this -nore than Seldeii

FEDERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF CANADA E
E

In city and county he was absolute! Phaku's greeting was eordial en 
ruler lie had dictated the noimu- ough, not from any personal regard, 
a lion of more than one State olht-vr i as Seldeu well understood. but be- 
Thr representative from the district taux- of the personage he leprcsented 
was his mouth-piece m Congress Seldeu accepted a chair and cautious 

But all this meant woik. hard ' *V approached the delicate task before 
work; and when a man nears sexenty

23rd Anmual Report and Financial |
Statement

For the Year Ending December 31, 1904.

| TU- twenty-third annual meeting of the shareholders ol this company 
him Although none knew better I was neld at the head office of the company, m Hamilton, on Tuesday, March

life owes him rest For the first than he how completely the mayor 7th, 1905, the President, Mr. David tiexter, in the chair. The follow-
time in a long and busy career rest 1 "»ed his election to the backing ol ing reports and financial statement were submitted:
had begun to appeal to McArdle as McANle h. began by recalling in *| IHRFCtork- HFItlRT
an end in itself. strain of veiled compliment the recent DlKEUTUKes KtltiKT.

Two events hastened his decision, 1 a,“Pa‘R,i 'a*!*?1 s Your directors have the honor to present the report and financial
his sweeping victory at the recent *’11. a!‘ ' *1 1. tank ai - ii i- and statement of the company for the year which closed on the 31st December,
-Urtiiu, ZnA Ik, of his subtly praised thl; qualities to which M — m ^election, and the marriage of his 
youngest daughter. Her departure he knew that popularity was attribut 1904, duly vouched lor by the auditors.

UdUklH' * ■ l»vi Ut pal lino . . 1 m | . 11 f 1 .1 ,* «MW m n I/II.-UH o.i «ns liai ccfiicumu lee » " '
had left his home childless 11 is I ***) ' f ha en, a i oi which "as nat- aud hRy applications for insurance, aggregating $3,146,500, of which two
wife needed him. The crowded years "? " ,,a 1111 " >"l,||K t'|a>- thousaaxd one hu'-cRed and seventy-seven appliti

Tin- new business of the year consisted of two thousand two hundred
ing >< l M,(M of which two 
pplications for #3,010,199 30

were accepted.
As hi previous years, the income of the company shows a gratifying 

increase, and the asset- of the comp; ny have been increased by $385,079 $8, 
and ha'-c now reached $2,148,773.37, exclusive of guarantee capital.

The sec urity for policy holders, including guarantee c apital, amounted at 
'....... ! tin- yeat #3.018,778.37, and the liabilities for reserves and

matters 'till demanded his atteotioi 
For the immediate piescnt, therefore, 111 turning the old gang out and giy- 
he ke.pt Ins intentions to himself ,,l8! SOMM' 1,1 v»ur own pals a chaîne

had spared them few hours together °.r sUl' $"l|h,s °»." ',a/diaK
Sow he planned for thi.n long sea- g**- 1* ^ 
sons of travel, sojourns in distant ! ™
lands and leisurely rounds of visits! “There isn t a young man in the 
at the homes of their married clui-'P"‘>. declared the eulogist, wartii-

mg to his theme, “nor an old one
The enemy was crushed, the party who doesn i say you ,icserve outstanding cDims, *1 ,"••2,933.56, showing a surplus of $1,655,837.81.

harmonious, no time could have been lnlk'*1 as ,*lv> VIIXv V',u a Exclusive of uncalled guarantee capital, the surplus to policyholders was
safer for a change of drivers. Hut |ch*nce you have, Mr i’halen, to pay $1*5,837.HI.
before he laid down the reins a few j***** s',,r''s and reward your friends. Policies on eighty- wo lives became claims through death, to the

I suppose you won t lose much time aIOOunt of $157,840.IM, of which $12,585 was reinsured m other companies
Including cash dividends and dividends applied lo the reduction ol 

premiums, with annuities, the total pav incut to policyholders amount-d 
-Aw, what are you talking l*!*6 to *198,911.31.

that for' inquired Rhalen *1 d Careful attention has been given to the investment ol the company's
,__ B ........... ........................... like might y well to call tin- Imys mi- i funds, in hrst-eluss bonds, mortgage securities, and loans on the corn-
derived the- knowledge through hav- l*l‘r a,l,l shake the plum tree; hut you pany'* policies amply i-x'ured by reserves. Our investments have yielded a 
ing to take from McArdle'* dicta-1 know as wells I <i<> that tlie old vpry satisfactory rate»,! inter-st
tion the rough draft of the s|*-ci h in '*a,‘ wouldn I stand lor it The -Expenses have been confined to a reasonable limit, consistent with due 
which he purposed to announce his 'crowd that s in now are all Ins effortü for new business.
retirement at the big «I inner to |* ' friends ami he wont lei rue touch The rrsul's ,,f the year mdicafv a most gratifying progress Coiupar-
given by the country organization in el11- * *la<' a*' I could do to get a lKj with the preceding year, the figures submitted bv the directors for your

measly Ihrrr-dollar-a-claf clerkship approva| show an advance of thirteen and a half per rent, in assets, 
for my own nephew. Tin- assurâmes carried lo the company now amount to $16,bf7,8fMi 23.

•Of course he told you not V» dis- which the company holds reserves to the full amount required by law,
t'irb them, said Selden, carelessly Jlld addition Iliereto, a eonsiderahle surplus.

The field officers and agents of the company are intelligent and loyal

kept
That b, lit ! i'!<! but his se
cretary. This discreet and valuable 
young man—Selden was his name
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celebration of its victory at the poll- 
Neithcr age nor experience hud weak
ened Me A rdle’s fondness for tile dra 
in. ‘v; and he planned to keep Ins 
secret up to the dramatic moment 
when the words left his lips A

“So would any man in his place. 
That’s one way he manages to stay 

doubt of Ins secretary never crossed there. I he boss is the man who van 
his mind. The young man was bound l and out the prize packages. Mc- 
to him bv every tie of gratitude and Anile - friends are in office, the\ re 
self interest, and had never violated >"s friends because he put them 
his confidence there, and, naturally, they stand by

Selden owed much to his employer ■ him. Suppose- somebody vises 
—more, in fact, than to any other ! friends wen- in—yours, for instam-e- 
but one. The exception was Brier- wouldn’t they stand by somebody
man, the city treasurer, and his else1

*• lining man, said the

ami are entitled to much credit for their able representation of the vxmi- 
panv's interest* The members of the office » aft have also proved faithful 
to the company's service

Your directors are pleased to be able to slate that the business of the 
eoinpanv for the past two months of the current vear has been better than 
in the corresponding months of last vear, and that the outlook for the fu
ture is v erv bright

!>\Vfl> DKXTEIt. President anil Managing Director. 
\riHTO${S REPORT.
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Of the I-Vna 
S. Simplicius, hip.
Of the Krria.
S. Lucius, l*opr.

Qumquviuiu. Sua4ay
(Juinvjuagesmia Sumle v.
Of the Kena.
S. Til- an «s Aquinas.
Ash Wednesday.
S. Frances of koine.
Crown of Thorns of Our Lord.
1 if the l-'eria.

First Sunday of Lent
First Sunday of Lent.
S. Gregory the Great.
Of the Peri*.
Ivnilirr Day ?. Zachar; )Si]a J 
Of the 1-eria
Ember Day. S. Patrick,
Ember Day. S. Gabriel, Archangel.

Second Sunday of Lent
S. Joseph.
S. Cyril of Jerusalem.
8. Benedict.
S. Catharine of < ‘.etioit.
Lance ami Nails of Our Lord.
Most I. >ly Shroud of Our la-rd. 
Annunciation of B. V. Mary.

Third Sunday cl Leal

Third Sunday of l.ent. •
S. John Damascene.
S. Sixtus III., Popr.
S. John C a pis trail.
Of the Fena.
Five Wounds of Jesus.

0oe#fH:>ooooooo0CKKH'>o oo®
. Complete courses in Mei hanieal Drawing and M.ich- BE A >nv Design, Freehand Drawing, etc , with practical

— work, matetials, etc., supplied.

Uraitsman Canadian Correspondence College, Limi’/id
TORONTO, CAN.
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mil arnsp fTtiin 11m* fAi't tli.it lit? ^ ouii6( Timn, said llic or. . . , . .t laim aroM itvi tnt la la t anVintv «nwi in To tiie I*resi<k‘iit and Dim tors of the Fotleral Life Assurance Company:hail Mrured the secretary his rrspon- as mum anxiety as anger m "
sible and wvll-salarieii position l n- llis tone, “you can t make a monkev Gentlemen,—Me have carefuIR auditeil the Imoks and rec-i-rds of your 
1er other circumstances it is doubt- (|f ,ll<v ^"n shenam.an now— what rompant for the year ending '41st December last and have irrtified to their 
ml if even these considerations would are you up to1 Did 1 he Old Man accuracy
ûave outweighed duty to his hivf; |«end you here to test ip-1" The cash and journal vouchers have been closely examined, and agree
but even while his living pencil set ‘‘Mr McArdle knows nothing aboui .with the entries recorded
down the words he realized their su- |my call," replied Selden, unflinching The debentures, bonds, « tc., in the por ession of the com pan v Wive been 
preine import ante to himself and Ins lv meeting the other's scrutiny. inspected, whilst those deposited with the Government or banks have been
patron. To him they meant the loss "Then what are you here for1” verified bv certificate, the total agreeing with the amount as shown in the
of his place—McArdle in retirement “Primarily, in niy own interest. 1 statement of assets
manifestly would have no further use suppose it is no news to you that The accompanying statements, viz, revenue and assets ami liabilities, 
or a secretary to Brierman they Mr M< Xrdle Is growing old He s «*<•» the r suit of the year’s operat w at I al - the financial position

TOOLS
W# are showing complete 

sets of tools In prices from 
sa.oo to eao.oo a set.

SCROLL SAWS
and

LATHES

meant even more. losing Ins grip.
When Selden transcribnl his notes will have to gel out and let a young- 

he put two pits-es of pa|ier in the er and stronger mail succeed him 
typewriter with a carbon sheet be- From various evidences I judge that 
tween. The first copy thus made he you vvould like to he that man 
'.iid in Ik krdle's de k readv t->r re- “Well? said Phelan, impatiently

Sooner or later he'of the company.
Respist fullv Mil) in it ted II. S. STEPHENS, 

CHARLES STIFF.
Auditors

vision. The other he placed in his 
pocket and carried down to the city
hall.

“Well, my boy," said Rrierinan, 
with his usual stout geniality, “what

Hamilton, 1st March, l!M>5.
Premium and annuity income .....................
Interest, rents, and profit on sales of securities

Paid to policy holders 
All other payments 
Balance .............. . .

“Well—I don’t sec why you make 
me go over all tins. You understand 
the situation better than I, even if 
it does please you ta» feign ignor
ance You know you’ll never have 

is it this morning1 Something per- another opportunity like the present, 
sonal, or official?" Don't wait until McArdle resigns vo-

llrfore he answered Selden closed i luntarrlv and you find half a dozen 
the door of the private office and other* bucking you for his place. Sail 
glanced around t<i asi-ertain that they m and take it now. A i»u have a
wçrc the only occupants. weapon that puts the rest of them

"Personal now. hut official pretty out of Hie fight from the start I 
soon. The Old Man is going to get mean the power of appointment 
out..’’ Show the gang that you're master

“No!" exclaimed Brierman in and tliev'll fall in line like a lot of 
amazement. tramps waiting for a hand-out."

“Y'es, he is," said Selden; "and. "Do you rcallv think so?" asked 
what’s more, he intends to leave his Phelan thoughtfully, 
vacant shoes for Phelan." “I surely do 1 haven’t been next

The city treasurer's bulkv form half | to tlie political game long, hut I
rose and sank hack in his swing know one important feature of it as
chair “\rr you sure1'’ lie asked jit’s played in this part of the state
quickly ‘‘How do you know?" —I mean McArdle. No man is a

Selden told about tli» coming hero to Ins private secretary. 1 know 
speech "I have it here in his very just what Ins strength rests on and|Surplus on policyholders’ account
words," said he. "Tlie Old Man al- how weak - he is at present. If he s
ways gets his remarks on paper long allowed to remain at the head for an-
before It’s time to deliver them, so other campaign the other <nl< II win,!

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1904
Rl-’.i El RTS.

543,388 K3 
86,329.51

-$ 6^8,718.31
DISBURSEMENTS

198,911.34 
191,620 70 
238,186.30

-* 628,718.34

anything, a trifle more erect 
"It is."
"I don’t quite comprehend, ’ said 

McArdle mildly. “You really intend 
lo force out two of the best and most 
experienced officers in the administra
tion1 Don’t you realize that the 
splendid service they have rendered 
won us iwirr votes last November 
than all the money in the campaign 
fund? Come now, Rhalen, you’re 
joking Yo« can t mean it."

"I do not agree with your views 
of their qua'itications," replied the 
mayor stiffly “No public officer is 
SO superior that others can’t be found 
to fill his place. 1 can’t see how 
Xndcrson and Timerson can complain.

Corporation Counsel and commis- | 
sioners of public- works are the high ——
est salaried appointment* the mayor {two years you 11 he mayor because 
has. They’ve fed at the public trough the law allows you, but they’ll b- 
long enough 1 believe others should the liveliest two years you ever knew 
have an equal chance. In short, some ,1 had intended to get out of politic* 

i friends of iitiiie." | and seek the rest to which my years
"Who do you mean by friends of'and service entitle me, but there's 

.yours?' askcsl McArdle. |another good fight left in me yet
! "My personal sonstituents. the men and you'll get the benefit of it. I’ll 
j in my ward who liclned me get the! crush you to a grease spot. I'll 
I nomination." [hound you out of the party. 1'U

"Your heelers, Y"u mean'” cried make you remembered in this State 
I the old man, suddenly stepping for-1 long alter I’m gone as an object les 
ward and banging his heavy list on 'son of political suicide.”

He paused, panting for breath

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Cor. KING & VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO

ASSETS, DECEMBER 31. VHM.
Debentures and bonds ..................................................$ 68-5,383.82
Mortgages ........................................................................ 764,168.83
Loans on policies, bonds, stocks, etc........................ 416,616.33
AU other assets ...................................... 318,6415 39

LIABILITIES
Reserve Fund ...........................
Deatli losses awaiting proofs 
Othct liabilities

41,887,724.81 
51.140 00 
21.070.75 

185,837.61

-$2,148,773 47

he can see how they look. Listen sure’s lighting Then we ll all lie 
to this.’1 hunting jobs."

Thereupon he read the passage near He teas d talking, lit a cigarette, 
the conclusion of his employer's speech and casualh watched the smoke- 
announcing as a worthy successor wreaths. A few moments before 
Thomas Rhalen, "the young and en- Rhalen's face hail been a study, but

Guarantee capital

Total security ................................
Policies were issued assuring 
Total insurance in forec .....

-$2.148 773 37

.......  $2,1*8,773.37
.................... 8/0,000.00

............... $3,018.773 37
$ 3,010,499 54i 

16,047,806 23
.. , . , , , The foregoing reports and statements were received and adopted, on

ergctic leader whose brilliant career now ln< raining asserted itself, and t^p mo(jon 0f President David Dexter, seconded hv X'icc-President Lieut.- 
you have so lately crowned by elec- it was guiltless ni a single emotion ^.ol ger
tion to the highest office in the gift But Selden, who knew him, drew sal 
of our citizens." By the time he isfaction from its very blankness The retiring directors were re-elected, and at a subsequent meeting of 

the directors the following officers were re-elected: Mr David Dexter, Pre-
had finished, Briernian's heavy, good- Mv.Xrdle’.s secretary had said exactly iSldPnt and Managing Director, I.ieut -Col. Kerns and Rev Dr Potts. Vice. 
Matured countenance betrayed all the, what lie care to say. no more, no • fTrsidents 
alarm he had expected. It also be- less. and hr was content to leave his 
trayed a slight measure of suspicion, words unamended. So the mayor I ' "
With eyes fixed searchingly on the pursued his train of thought undis- 
younger man s face Brierman
forward and asked 'little city hall park, while his caller

“And-why do you bring the news to rose and softly loft the room, 
me?" * In addition to dicing an unusually

Phalcn s desk. “Your personal heel 
,ers' Helped you get the nomination”
; he sneered. “For the past fifteen 
yesirs there has been just one man in 
the country who made and unmade 
mayors, and that's me. And you 
know it Now, what do you mean1 
Out with it! What do you want?"

"Nothing for myself," replied 
Phalen sullenly "But 1 know you, 
McArdle. You put a man in office 
when the whim takes you, you yank 
him out. As long as I'm mayor of 
this town 1 intend to he mayor, and 
not a figure-head nor a mouth-piece 
1 m—"

"Never mind telling what you are,” 
interrupted McArdh-. "1 know, and 
so will every decent man in the or
ganization as soon as this thing gets 
out Du you flatter yourself that you 
got this place through your own alii 
litv and merit? VXhy, you fool, with
out the organization behind you, 
you'd still be clerking in the coal 
office where we found you. And v.fiat 
is the organization? It’s me You 
know that Who made you alderman 
Who made vou city clerk? Who made 

| you mayor? 1 did When you pro- 
Innsed to be faithful to the orgaiuz-

, .. page of a local daily caughtleaned turbe,!,.gazing vacantly out upon the 'Xrd|<.-S pxp 1)f.forp hp was fairh

e?“
"Because,” replied Selden, calmly 1 successful politician. Me Anile was a 

meeting his gaze, “1 could think of | fairly successful man of business. A 
no one who could make better use fortune founded by shrewdness as a 
of it. You have made no secret of general contractor had bien increased 
your ambition to wear the Boss's bv happy investments in the real es- 
shoes some dav yourself.” tate and manufacturing enterprises of

"Yes," said the other bitterly, hi> native city. Of late years the 
"it’s no more than I deserve Pha- active management of the ron$ract-

.Mc- caught the flash of the old man's eye ?ou promised to be faithful to
in and remarked Ins iM-ightened color ,n<‘ Phalen, you re a traitor You re

his seat. he fell his nerves tingle with anti-l'worf^; you re an ingrate and a
"What's this?" In- ejaculated, cipation Then- had been moments ; ,

snatching up the paper and eagerly since he set his plans in operation 1 Nwden s unspeakable delight,
reading. I when he had known fears—tears lest t**<‘ ,1<‘W niayor leaped to his feet and

When he had finished the column lie the force he had roused might prove . ’ m.... ... r- lin1a lhpv thrni .j!P unexpevtcslly strong and nnmanage- l,osi. That s mon n I II take from y”1". 'hc) pass through the stomach

Brierman, who had remained at bti 
elbow, now took him gently by trh# 
arm.

“Come, McArdle, let's go," sale 
he “No use wasting any more words 
on that skunk."

"Wait a moment, Brierman," re
plied the old man in a milder tone 
"Phakti, ye i hope to be the next 
leader Y'ou couldn't be if you play
ed your sneaking tricks for the next 
hundred years. But I'll show you 
who will When I'm gone Mr. Brtct 
man will sec to smothering any spark 
of your fool’s ambition that may re
main when I’m through with you 
Two years from now he’ll be here in 
vour place and you'll be on the street 
That’s all. Come on, Brierman."

McArdle and Brierman passed out 
together, the latter with his fat hand 
.'till drawn protectingly through the 
old man s arm Selden followed with 
unobtrusive modesty, befitting his 
youth and station.

turned to Selden. "Mr. Selden," w —:~r™.....„• ------- - — - —
said, w ith a calmness that surprised al|lc, but now, as he looked at the • L . u<-xni» ra
the young man, “be so good as to hr,n s(** Ross’ law and the ■ f,
telephone tlie mayor's uffiie and tell tightness of his lips, that bore no.» * _
him I want to s-e him at once And !'•»$ "f smile weakness, he felt reas- lhe.llSb* °,f b.etV^ m McArdle

! sured The Old Man's better than ''yes, but he looked down at the trem-
ith a .smile. Ik-fore r.

the old man's

But for to the bowels

They Are Carefully Prepared —1*111* 
which dissipate themselves in th- 
stomach cannot be expected to havt 
much efiect upon the intestines, and 
to overcome costiveness the medwn.i 
administered mu.vt influence the ac 
tion of these tXtnals Parmelce 
vegetable Pills are so made, und-1 
the supervision of experts, that th- 
substance in them intended to operati 
on the intestines is retarded in actio

, “ r ............... .. " , , V . Vi * V .. ' . « miih-iKi/e tlie ‘at ome ’ ’’ t surert I he uiti Mans lietter than «>•». u'o »»• •>0-n ,s a young upstart who has never ,,ng business had passed into the hands ^Mrmnent at* his H“‘ best of them yet, he told him- bhug fist w.
rV'mn; hots^exTr 5 t'-'lï Ik stret'an'Mixeml IS -If; and setthsl back in the hard 1 «mk.answer, 

!.. L TiL, *ZL ,n\^l ,1 message A Her a listening pause, he troHey car seat with serene vonfi- !PW**d =<
always had McArdle’s ear Fifteen 
years ago he was in the high school, 
and now took at him—holding the of
fice that was all but promised me. 
If he ever gets to be boss I might as 
well drop politics for good. McAr
dle knows I have stood by him faith
fully; hut this is all the thanks 
get

desk in his ohi office. With but few 
lapses that office had been Hie city’s 
real administrative centre for the past 
twenty years.

It was part of Selden's duties to 
reaxh the place before his employer's 
arrival and glance through the morn- 

1 ; ing papers, for the purpose of mark
ing such news as the latter might

van t deuce in the issue. [them.
To the apologetic objection of the )ou touch-that man, said the

echo every Word that Mr Mc Ardle 
Phalen, you're a mean, 

low-lived traitor, and there isn’t

ssage. A'ter a Iklening |>. 
replied. "Ylr I'halen rays he
come now; he’s too busy." — -r—„..........-,-------- — I— , . . .... .

"Too hiisv1’' exclaimed Me Xrdle as mayor’s clerk that His Honor was vlt^ treasurer to 1 lie I an, 111 break
KI uusy i xiiaimeci vi< ,\ruii, as ’ xrdle ..aid M-a It l-vd every bom- in your body. And rightthough doubting hts senses. "loo engaged Ms A txm pawl s<aat tieed h 7 jV. . |V. . *

busy ' Well, that looks as though Striding through the ante room, he , “fe, you ungrateful whtlp, 1 want to
there might be some truth *m it Sel- pushed open the door of the il— ,
den. I guess well have to pav the "«'ee and entered unannounced Rel-!busy mayor a visit. It’s something Hen. at his heels, noted with joyful !^w^l^man m the tv wf. 

"Politics is a selfish game," repli-,wish to read, thereby saving the old 1 haven’t done in years, but if they 1 iat tllr ,na>or k 1 xxas vtj|| stalld j,. y,u. ‘ °
ed Selden sententtouslv; "hut there's , gentleman’s failing ey esight unneces-! art- afraid to face me I'll show them Brierman “We'll see '' was ill Ph i i
-ne man who hasn’t forgotten what sarv labor On the fourth dav fol-'that I'm not too stuck up nor too! As tar as McArdle was concerned, ..-rhan, iYr,,.'‘‘ ., " s.a
lie owes you That's present com-[lowing his interview with Mayor Pha- old to chase alter them I'halen might have been alone N. - a r J ’rn..in, aid the
nany. If the secret I’ve .iust told j len the secretary arranged the papers The two left the office together, ( single was i'i* purpose that it is 
vou were all I had to oiler I shouldn't : e>n his chief's desk in such order that but half-way to the- st reet Selden 
have come But I’m here to talk bu- la beavilv leaded article on the first gave a pretext lor returning Spring

ing to the telephone, he callc-d (or 
the office of the city treasurer 

"Hello, that you Rrirrinau? Y'es. 
all right, I recognize your voue 
This is Selden Suppose you saw the

Care of Eggs
_________ _____ arc at their best twelve hours
however, Brierman had ajt'-r being laid, but during That turn

aside and stepped between ,bex should not be allowed to re
"main in the nest, but should be kept 

in a refrigerator or in

sineas If McArdle drops out I drop 
mo Phalen hasn't any use feu me 
and it would be courting a throw- 
down to look fiK a job tlierr Now 
1 haven't keen in this sort of thing 
lore; but I like it, and I want to 
stay and go cm further Y’ou see my 
motives are not altogether altruistic. 
If you go up you'll find me hinging 
to your coattails."
" "Î don't just see- wnat a kid like 
you ran do,'* remarked the city treas
urer thoughtfully; "but if you can 
<how me a w-a. out of this mess you 
will never regret it Y'ou say you 
ba'-e a plan1 Let's iiear it.”

Hie city treasurer’s office and the 
quarters of the mayor v. ee both on 
fSr floor of Ike city haM,
thou O’ in appmfie cone ' About 

S..1.V f its'- v -.in"' *>> i, , ri-iki" ; 
sin- that his motet' cuts wer;- ob-

■louhtiiil ii' he even noticed Yiic 
cond ex-c upant of the office His fierv

Ross quietly . “J shan t forget this 
s Rut I ni not too old vet to fight my

own battles. Yc-s, we’ll see, nr n-
rlanc-e sought and held the eves <>f ' ’"J V*"• *’ir,llill: *l*s glance upon the

'white-fared mayor, "or rather, ton'llthe voting mayor who. as tliev en
tered. had turned angrily as though1 midersland you now Phelan 
. u,.. . Other.' have tricxl vxlialto rebuke the intruder When he saw 
who the nit ruder was 1 tie words died

Advertiser Inis morning What does 0,1 h|s i'Ps a'11’- he straightened up in 
it mean1 You ought to know Think ho chair, while ovet his fan- dropped
it over for the next ten minutes and I he mask ■ f the trained politician
then find some excuse for calling Without giving Imn 
on the mayor. SU$ there nt I Mi M< \r ssed him llise voice

! Anile arrives He's just starting belied his glance, for il was low.
from his office with lilcxxl in his 
eye. It will be to your advantage 

j to be on hand when he breaks loose 
If you don’t see what to do then 

•i'll give it up (.nod-bye He's wait
ing for me Remember—m ten min
utes.

During the ride to the city hall Me-
"

Fis

you are try
ing, bill they all failed, in m\ long 
cvix-rii me I’ve met many ty pe of 
political ingrate- : hut yWrc the low
est specimen tel Recause I've put

turn- to speak >ou ” >.,,uf'H,lenough to think you dont need me
any longer You think it's time you 
were It ‘It*. Rhalen, is a very little 
word, hut polit* .H!; n s Knat 

-Mr Mayor, fur the first time sin c- tfiat you II never measure up to it 
the party we both profess to sene You can never lead the party here 
came to it* own in this city I get Once 1 thought you might possibly 
my first hint of an important pofati have the stufi in you. hut now 1 know 
eal evrnt through the daily paiwrs vou r„r just what you are You 
The Advertiser this morning says haven't the courage, and, even if you 

have written to .loe An- had, the party would never follow a

Ha ri-irigvrator or ic a cix.l u-l- 
lar Eggs from which the animal 
heal has not escaped are totally un
fit for food and should never be so 
eaten. They should be gathered at 
ome and put in a cool place for 
use the next day Eggs absorb Un 
impurities and odors of the .-.ur 
roundings therefor, it is important 
that they be kept where the tem
perature is even and where there i' 
no foul air or odois to be absorbed 
X can of kerosene will so distinctly 
llal-.r eggs whi:h are near hv that 
thc-v scHm heroine unfit for use 
Unions will also destroy their flavor 
consequently one ran see the im
portance of handling eggs carefully 
•X great many people- discontinue the 
use of eggs during the summer month- 
because they find it almost ir.m.i sifilr 
1" get anv that are strictly fri-sh

That which is too litt'e lor lux- • 
is ahundaiiMv enough for na*nre

suave, even ingratiating

t8at von
jAtdh- sat in ruminative silti.n-, drews and Johnny Timerson demand- trailor. ’ 

which '-is iorsider*tp secretary did in- their resignations Is it tme1' •• j ,an SPP 
not venture to disturb Rut as !r pliah-n shiMcd his feet and sat, if‘(

IF YOU HAVE

Rheumatism
t to or ead 1 «

'OU II-lignenv I’halen 
lo ahead, try to rarry it out For

•V» Crap ee-t ^- _ , — —• g wr»iw m wv wmm •
«m%)A,
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ITotestauL minority would certainly 
rebel against this condition of 
things They would say, and they 
would be right, that the Catholic ma
jority should remember that the na
tional complexion of Canada was 
not purely Catholic, but was also 
(or a great part Protestant, and 
consequently in creating a system of 
national schools this particular coin- 
piexion .»f the population of the 
country should be taken into con
sideration. That it would be unwise 
lo foree upon the minority the re- 

j ligious views of the majority, not

their evil and the consequence is that 
mere is noining tnat can be wuro- 
erent in tne formation ol children.

there are no neutral books ever 
written. When a man writes he is 
influenced consciously or unconscious
ly by nis religious belief, and every- 
iniug is set lortli by him actoruing 
to his religious or irreligious n.iua 
'there is no book containing any 
ideas, which is not either religious 
or anW-rehgious There is not, a 
teacher who is not in his teaemngs 
influenced by his religious îueas. 1 
know that there are a great number 
of good Catholics who would prefer 
to send children to a school pre
sided over by a Protestant of al
most any deoommation who is so 
honest, sincere and zealous in bis re
ligious belief as to render impos
sible for him to devote thirty-six 
hours a week to the education of chil
dren without impressing them con
sciously and unconsciously with his 
religious beliefs, rather than to a 
school presided over by one so weak 
and feeble in his belief as to be able 
to impart none.

There is no doubt that one of the 
evils of the present situation is that 
it happens that the Prime Minister of 
Canada is a Catholic. If the Au
tonomy Bill had been introduced, 
with the same clause as to the edu-

> » —* » - cat ioiia 1inly unwise but unjust, ami it would , ti hv .
b, _ ».J»t t. deprive , U» VTÏÏTT

part of it, by an adminis- 
headed by a Protestant

THE SCHOOiS OF THE 
PEOPLE |lion, in a spirit which would be ac he as bitter and as unjust as they

cording to the 
it v.

ideas of this minor-1

1 know that the answer to this will

are. Men like Sir John A. Macdon
ald went further on this question of 
Separate Schools than did Sir Wilfrid

1 hiiww mill L 11c V»VI 141 Din -» W III I j A 1 av 1

Ncuir&l or Undenominational Schools he that the majority of this country lt would bave bmi pcrhaps wiseii
i for the future of Canada, to delay theAre not the Public Schools of Canada do not want to impose upon the

minority a religious teaching, but all Autonomy Bill until there was an ad--------  that is wanted is to have a system , ____ ■, ,____ , _
In a letter to The Montreal Witness , of schools fr®JJ j testant "it would have taken from

.1 correspondent says: , this it » concluded that all would tbj. present controversy this appar
ence the speech of Sir Wilfrid Lau- |^lvon Hi J ,hl, ÎYi argument that the Separate

rier on the Autonomy Bills of the j WOukl certainly not be on the same
new provinces of the west, there 
eems to have arisen a certain agi

tation on the subject of separate 
schools Some of the papers say 
1 bat the educational clauses of the 
Autonomy Bill mean the domination 
of Canada by the Province of Que
bec and the union of the state and 
’be Catholic Church. They also say 
that it is the end of the public and 
national schools If this controver
sy is continued there is no doubt that 
a very deep gulf will be made be
tween the two races that predomin
ate in our country.

School clause was put in the Act 
because the Prime Minister is a Ca
tholic.

I One of the arguments of those who 
are opposed to Separate Schools is 

1 that the public money should not be 
given to any religious body and 

,L should not, therefore, favor any reli-
» Has , a 41 hiUrer t, K*011- There is absolutely nothing inSSMT* '.'“iTl.“;-se

footing, and the reason is obvious. 
The Catholics say it is against their 
conscience to send their children to 
schools in which there is no religion 
taught, and as 1 have said before, 
their objection on this ground is as 
great as would be

All those who are so fierce in their 
attack upon the system of separate 
schools are also very loud in speak
ing of liberty of conscience and liber-

given to a religious body. It is 
purely and simply put at the dispos
al of a certain class of people for 
the purpose of education under cer
tain conditions. Just the same as a 
certain part of the public money isty of the press. They all say that it........... ....... ............................... .

would be against the principles of li- puj at the disposal of a certain part
berty 11 the government wrere to in-i0f the people who are in favor of
1er fere in the question of the public vommon schools for the purpose of
press (the educator par excellence) eduction

Why should we not look at this 1 and pass a law by which the editors The sixty per cent, of those who
question of separate schools in the 1 would be obliged to view all Ques- are in favor of common schools have

lions without being influenced by their [lo more right to sixty per cent, of 
religious teachmgs. If parents of ,|IC laoney voted for educational pur- 
children have not the right to choose poses wj,K.ate their children ac-
the way in which their children1 cording to their own ideas of edu- 

of pnc6t- should be ,-duratcxl who then, should vation tban the forty percent. (Ca-
------  -, deal w,th have the right to do it. Because : tholics would have the right to forty
this question with the saine broadness am of the minority and in y neighbor ^ money voted for edu-

1  1 <L . 4 —. _ ... Id V.. ,.n Janl it- nf tKii ma inn I r cVirvnl/l Ko lia V . *

calm manner with which the Anglo- 
-aion race is credited when facing 
critical situations, instead of speak
ing of the domination of the ‘Rom 
ish’ Church, of Quebec, or of priest
craft? Why should we not

of view that we would have in deal
ing with the fiscal question or any 
other question which interests Cana
dians?

There seems to be a misconception 
of the meaning of the words ‘national 
or public' schools. I have always un
derstood that national or public 
schools were schools for the benefit

is of the majority should he j national of :, ., ,. . ., ,.„....—... purposes to educate their
the right to direct tiie education ol children according to their ideas 
my children If I honestly, though Catholics of this country pav
mistakenly, think that a certain sys- | forty per cent, of the taxes, and if
tern of education will make my chil- tb<. majority has the right to use
dren unworthy citizens of this coun-1 pubiic money to educate their chil
ly' should my neighbor have the drvll a(x.0rding to their ideas of edu- 
right to say, because he is ot the vayon the minority has also the right 
majority, that^my objections should , (4) ust. their share of the public mon-

of all the people of the country, not be ignored1 Why, this is against the ipy (.ducale their children accord- 
schools only according to the views ( lirst principle of liberty. ing to their ideas. In leading dif-
of those who are in favor of having j Everybody admits that childhood firent papers opposing Separate 
no religious teaching in the schools, i the time of hfe at which every hu- <q(.jl0y|yM would think fiat the Ca- 
nor schools of those who are in favor | man being receives the impressions y Loi ifx of this country ate not pay-
of having rekgious teaching accord
ing to Protestant views, nor schools 
uf those who are in favor of having

that will form and educate him.
Everybody admits that parents have : lha, th arp not citizens, that thev

---------- ---- ----------- „ the overwhelming responsibility in thej^ UQ l0 sw Ul what way lht.
religious teaching accord in r to Cat ho- formation of the character and ton- ,none^ would \x> spent as to eduva- 
Ne views. hut a system of schools f sciences of their children The yon- lional purposos
which will permit those who believe sequence is the parents should have x vartoun ^ the World’ of Satur-
in religion in schools and those who j the liberty • to educate their children ^ represents an American settler
beheve in not having religion in , according to their religious beliefs ; coming to the North-West and as-
snhook to send their children to these If the people of Canada would think lonisbej by ,h«. fact that he is oblig-
sehools. seriously for live minutes of the in- ^ pa) jaxps for Catholic schools.

We roust remember that the popula- fluence of education on the children Tius js imtriic and unfair. The set-
f-ion of Canada is 40 per cent Cat ho- .uid would view the question accord- llcrs u( ,lt1. \orth-West arc not all
lie and 60 pet cent. Protestant Wr mg to their ideas, and would also pj0ttt.lants The Catholics pav

- ~ ' ‘ view the question according to thivse lhpir shm. of taMS< the proowvls of
who differed from tiwin b\ pu ng w|avb an. devoted to education, and 
ttaMnwlves in the place of tlie others, 
there is no doubt that this question

muet also remember that Catholics 
believe, and conscientiously, that they 
cannot send their children to schools 
in which there is no religion, or to 
sehook m which the religious teach
ing is not. according to their faith 
Their objection to schools in whirh 
there is no religion taught is as 
strong, and perhaps stronger, than 
their objection to schools where the 
religious teaching is not according to 
their faith Their objection to neu
tral schools is as strong, if not 
stronger, than the objection of those 
who believe in neutral or Protestant 
schools is against Catholic schools.

To well understand the point of 
view of the Catholics, the inajoritv of 
this country have to put themselves 
in their place Let us suppose for a 
'noment that Canada, instead of hav
ing been abandoned by France to 
England in 1763, with a population of 
nb.OOO Catholics, had been abandoned 
•>v England to France, with a popula
tion of BA.OOfl inhabitants l>‘t us 
further suppose that the same guar
antee of protection to the institu
tions and religion that was given by 
England to Canada in 1763, had been 
-riven bv France to the Protestant po- 
•mlation let us further suppose

: it is

thicker would he seven-eights Ptotes- | jori^y? Then it would mea.fi that the 
tant, and the Catholic ponulation m i majority of the Province of Quebec
Canada would be about 60 per rent 
What would the Protestant minorité 
• »r if the Catholic majorité tried to 
force on that minority a national svs- 
kom of schook which would imoose 
t*e Catholic religion as the snirit- of 
♦be teaching of those schools'* The

Extended Insurance
Is an important privilege 
now given under all in
vestment policies issued 
by the

NORTH AMERICAN
It means that any time 
after three premiums 
have been paid the in
sured may have his pol
icy continued in force 
for its full amount for as 
long a time as the sur
render value will provide.
Liberal provisions, un
excelled security and an 
excellent return at end 
of investment period, 
are all obtained under a 
North American policy.
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The course of instruction comprises every 
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Circular with full information as to uniform, 
terms, etc., may be had by addressing
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ing any taxes u> the public treasury.

ao-trust money apuruuriale»! mere rs no uouot mai mis question dj to 1h<.lr v|m,-s
of national schools would be settled lf lhe Anierivan settler wants to 
to the satisfaction of every bod. . S(.lld his thildren to eoiumon school

How could a system of schools be |h<. that hl, pa) s wi„ US(Xl
national if the system is esiabl.shet . fof ,h(. nimmon ^lfi. „ m onc
against the idea* of forty per 'J"1 |district there an- sixtv children for .1
the population? M,hat this ort> per v<)mmon w.h(xW alld Iorty ,-hildren for 
cent, asks is not that the other sixty Calh<)|ic sixtv per .ssu of
per cent be subjfited to tbr.r own U)(. b,jç mon wl|1 H l() tllP
ideas, but they think hat those who , >, forlv pvr ml t(l
\n’ 'avor of seh.Hik wilh religion thv Cathollc whoo, 
should have their schooIs and h.n;e Anoth<,r argum<Mll agülnst Separate 
who are in favor of common schools Schools i$ ^ by ^ Vullstl(m
may also have them, and ia 1J tVrtaiit moneys coming from the pub-
xsk they arereadv to gi e. |„. lumjs are to go to the public

If my neighbcir thinks that the edu- . Somc sa k,ha, co„seq^tlv
cation of his bov shou d hr :non-re .- thjs f cannot go to Separate 
g.ous let him have the liberty to, Xs 1 have said before,
g,v*c that education to his bov ' ,,ublu. Schools are not the schools
my other neighbor thinks that the (>f sjxly ^ wnt ((f lhl, p.)puia,lon,
education of his bov . * but schools for one hundred per n-nt
lestant let him have t .. of the population, otherwise schools
ofiicate his hoi a‘* '’ ' ' ‘ „ cannot be public; they can be the
ideas, and if nrant < f. ■ • sehtxils of the minority, but they are
a ( «.t. olic educat ion ^1 ' not the schools of the people By
have the same 1 u 1 v a> 1 x " p„blk- Schools we should understand 
other neighbors. , those schools which are used by all

In the name of what principe- 01 ybe people, and for which there is
lioerty could my neighbor, who is ln 1 pu|,lic money given For instance. 

•># e«m„w.n vh.xils imoose on . lhfTP an> only common
helpe<l by the Government

A.O.H. And Catholic Education

At the last regular meetiug 01 the 
county board of the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians the following resolution 
was unanimously adopted:

“Resolved that we the representa
tives of the Ancient Order of Hib
ernians of York County unreserved
ly endorse the principle of religious 
teaching in our schools and most 
emphatically reaffirm our determina
tion to support and continue such a 
system even though it entail the 
greatest sacrifice upon us.

“We hail with delight the fact that 
many of the most intelligent of our 
Protestant fellow countrymen have 
declared in favor of the principle of 
Christian instruction in our schools, 
freedom of conscience, and justice, 
equity and fair play to all which in 
a measure reconciles us to the vitu
peration and abuse pvriodicalh hurl
ed at our church.

“And be it further resolved that 
while we are firm believers in pro
vincial rights and would heartily ac
cord the fullest enjoyment of liberty 
to every rational being on this 
earth, vet we deem it no injustice or 
hardship to the newly intended pro
vinces to have the rights of the Ca
tholic minority safeguarded

“Therefore we exhort Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to stand firm as adamant 
and insist upon the adoption of the 
principle that Catholic parents have 
the right to inculcate Christian mor
als and charity into the minds of 
their children at their schools in 
place of military jingoism and non
sense that we have seen so frequently 
exhibited in Toronto of late years.

"Be it further resolved that copies 
of this resolution be at once for- ! 
warded to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
the press for publication."
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Pointe.

Tickets on sale from March is* 
to May 15th, 1905

For tickets and lull information call ot» 
Agents Grand Trunk Railway.

J. i>. W. DONALD.
District Pass. Agent

TORONTO.

MMAIWIWS
UNEXCELLEO
H E STCEORCE Lohdax 0*4

9999999999999999999» «

that the Protestant ponulation of,favor of common schools, impose on whw> 
flanada had entered Confederation in me Um- obligation to have my chil- <cbooj
lR4t7 nnder the same conditions as dren educated according to his ideas ,bp common schools by the fact that 
cWvted as to C'atholie Canadians, j is it btx a^ise he belongs t«> ine^ ma- arP USC1| bv everyone become

public schools Wtu-reas. in the Pro
vince of Quebet'. there arc Catholic 
and lTotestant schools that «receive 
public money, those Catholic and 
Protestant schools from the public

CINDIES And Oils for 
the

______  Sanctuary
Heat quality—as cheap as the cheapest. 
All goods Hbsolutely guaranteed.
W. E BLAKE, 603 Queen St. 

West, Toronto, Can.

should have the right to impose on 
the minority the Catholic system of 
schools because the majority believes
in it If it is not because he is of v.bw,|s (he Province of Quebec 
the majority, in the nantit ol wha \yhat is meant by the constitution 
pntK-iple i'an I be subjected to 1,1, ,s that the monev coming from public 
pruv-ipk- of otheis to which pnnu- yands should he given to the schools 
pk- I am absc.utch opp -c'- Uiat exist under the law for the

Kehgion is the salt ol education It ; benefit of the public, and the rouse. 
would not sasisly those who like ti. b inc that lf thv publlr SVstim
have more or less salt in th< ir < 0f schools is the system of S«’narale 
to tell them that as thev » anno at: , Schools these schools arc entitled to
as to the quantity ol sa wan • » ybf> monev dw(jnpd (0r public schools 
thev cannot object to the food given
them because there is no salt in It !t CAN \DI AN
inay lie a question of more or h*ss. but — -

j if you want to be just to everybody 
vou should permit them to use as 

! much salt in their food as thev like

Ireland Dispensed on St Patrick s Day

The JVpohas granted a dispensation, 
ntvtu proprio, by unsolicited oon«>cs- 
sior», from fast and abstinence on St 
Patrick's Day for all Ireland—pro 
toto Hibernia. The festival this 
year not only falls upon a Friday, 
but on the Friday of Ember week, 
ot of Quarter Tense. The dispensa
tion has afforded great pleasure to 
the Irish Bishops and people

Make Your Own Perfume
| If their taste wants that salt it is

Carefulness in Hand- 5au7jst is npvcksary t0 thvh con"
ling, thoroughness in washing, All Christianx believe that all the 

... acts of inan should be directed by his
1 romjitness in delivery, are j religious belief if this is true how

Send us 25c 
mail you tablet 
enough to make

and we will 
of Tan-Van, 

one 07. of

3
much more should all the impressions that e\<|llisite odor now SO 

» oC the child received in Ins early e.lu j>,,.1u|ar jn \< w York Society, 
I cation be inspired by religious be- 11 , , ..

lief There is nothing that necessi- ; and sold 111 I oUg Stores at 
Essentials in a successful Utes as much the attention of even . i>er OZ.
, , ..» , I instant than the education of chil- ~xv *___ __ , «»• . . i* t;Laundry. Wc possess them. ](trrn , m pressions they receive1 \N e can supply \ îolet, rieli-

woufii be either for their good or for. ntrope, Rose or Jockey Club
New Method Laundry

limited
197-169 Parliament 6t. 

Toronto.
Phones—Main 4546 and Main 8^2,y

FMr aOwrlatlm* UM irritation felt kf
tboee wkomffrr I rum mny Bronchi»I Affection. 
Ranwn*» Rbonchial Teocnis arc mo-t nvfnV 
An unri-r!i«xl rrmcii) lor Cough», 'tvai^nro. 
and Sure Throat

at same rates. Agents Wanted

TAN-VAN PERFUMERIES
4<x) WEST BROADWAY 

New York City

Federal Life Assurance Company
An «^crease of business to the ex

tent of 2,177 policies for $3,010.4HÜ - 
50, and of assets to the amount of 
$285,379.52, making a total of $2,-: 
148,733 37, exclusive of guarantee ca
pital were the features of the twen
ty-third annual report of the Federal 
Life Assurance Vompany at the 
shareholders’ meeting in Hamilton on 
Tuesday. The surplus shown was 
$1.066,83? 81, and the surplus 1<> 
policyholders, exclusive of uiKaMe;» 
guarantee capital. $185,837.81. Dur
ing the year 82 policies matured tit 
the amount of $157,040, of which $12.- 
585 was reinsured The company's 
funds have been carefully invested ia 
first-class bonds, mortgage securities 
and loans on the company’s policies, 
amply secured h> reserves For the 
nawt two months the business done 
has been in advance of that of the 
corresjtvnding period in 1904 Mr. 
David Dexter was re-elected President 
and Managing Director, and Lieut.- 
Uo‘onel kerns and Rex. Dr Potts, 
VRft-Presidents. The detailed state- 
inert will be found in another column.

Absolutely most complete and up 
to <iatc.Meth<vds ; po itieii guari.n | 
teed ; lesions hy mail exclusively ; 00 1 
interference with regular occupation ;1 

no difficulties; everything simple aud _ 
dear; iiidoisod hy txurds of educa
tion .md leading newspapers ; thou- 
x.ind* uf graduate-. ; first lesson free 
foi stamp.

Department SI, Campaign of 
Education

211 Townsend Bldg.
NEW YORK

TYPEWRITERS
Ml make# rented and sold on in-rt«lmente

DNITED TYFF.WB1TEB CO. Limite!
TORONTO

WORLDS GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Vent and Chime Bells 
He>t Copper ami Tin Only
THK W. VANDVZKN COMPAN> 

Buckeye Bell houndry 
Cincinnati, O.

Kstahlishfd 1S37

FARM 
LABORERS

Farmers Desiring 
Help lor the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Gweromeiit Free 
Farm Labor Bereai.

Write for application for* to

THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

TORONTO
MiiiiHweeeeeeeeeê

EUROPEjïïs
A WEEK IN ROME

For Free Programme of tour v : ite 
REV. DR. WITHROW 

Toronto, Ontario.

100 WE00IN6 INVITATIONS
Aniiouiicetuent» including inside ami 
outside envelops —samples mailed.

WALTON ENGRAVING COMPANY
TM OHB6TNUT *T, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

$2.50
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’vElir (f atholit Srgtstcr
PVBUSHKl) KTUT THVBSDAY BY

mi ctinouc etûistiR pibhsihno co

PATRICK P. CRONIN
Uusincto Manager and Hiiior

The eastern counties of Ontario ; maternity in the unbuilding and A more plausible attitude has been 
were formerly as Protestant as the strengthening of the religious life of,taken up by The Globe, The Vail 
Eastern Townships of Quel>e< The the community; and if the Protestant and Empire, the P.P.A Liberals of 
eastern counties of Ontario were not churches are not to be emptied of ' Toronto and a few Ontario Liberals 
handicaps'll as the Eastern Town- their male attendance the Protestant in the House of Commons. We regret 
ships of Quebec are alleged to be, be- I clergy must speak out in no unoer-[to see that Premier Haultam has la-

tain tone against the present methods I ben his stand with this ill assortedthe

.scu.sc mi- rni*

C*«y. including delivery ... 
, all vutside points . ............

It. 5» ;$1.00 I

Ofllcct 9 Jordan St.. Toronto

Spprnveil awl rtemumended by 
biakot>s. Buhopaaud Clergy

Advertising" Rate»

the Arch

cause the) had from the first 
glorious public school system 
this province, which the (ileaner and 
the New s acknowledge to he just as 

I good as the magnetic national sys
tem of tltc l nited States, that if we 
are to believe the flleaner, can draw 
the patriotic Protestant voemen of 
the Townships from their homes, 
farms and associatioos, not to men-

l'raubieiit advertisements 10 ctrnts a lint. . , •
A liberal discount on contract*. I tion thi* old Hug, as fWllV as l USMl

Chadwick draws dollars from the tills 
tered Utter. . >Jdre4. lUc liame of former of the national banks of tlie United

States with her lustrous eves. And 
vet within the last decade or two the 

! same Kren< h-€anadians who have 
crowded out the Protestants of the 
Eastern Townships have made even 
more remarkable inroads upon tl.e

t of education

LAND OF MY BIRTH
(By L. Vunningham Kearney.)

Come quirk, let the goblet be press’d 
to my lips;

"Tis to thee, beloved Erin, each drop 
will sip,

OME SAVINGS
? AND LOAN COMPANY

faction. They protest loyalty to the, ^n«l quaff the bright Lesbian, with

Wheu v1 changing
y.f§t office *huuld l>c given.

Telephone, Main 489.

MONTREAL AGENCY
6 Richmond bquare

R. j. LOUIS CUDDIHY,
MONTKYAL REPRESENTATIVE

eastern counties of Ontario, linked, 
to such an extent is this the case that 
to-day French farms and French 
schools are found in great numbers 
throughout the fine old Scotch county 
of Glengarry and even further west. 
According to The Gleaner and The 
News our “national” or “public" 
schools should have rooted the ferm

ier Scotch and English settlers in the 
soil and raised up Protestant 
churches all over the place. But as 
a matter of fact the ‘‘little red 

Vnothcr St. Patrick's Day comes school-house” has not accomplished 
round to stir the pulses of the chil- more than the Protestant separate 
dren of Ireland and fill their hearts j school of fhe Eastern Tow nships, 
with optimism concerning the future The late D’Alton McCarthy once 
Many such days have come and j said that the only way to stop

Here is the explanation of the euip- [spirit of the constitution, but they 
ty churches, and as long as the Pro- !take care to interpret the constitution 
testant clergy talk nonsense about ias it has never before been 111- 
the “little red school house” and cry terprettvi either by Canadian states- 
out against the religious education men or in the courts Squinting at 
of tlie young, they will continue to be the Constitution in this way, they 
in the |*osition of men who have ears 1 say the new provinces must be given 
ami hear not, who have eyes but see a free hand to settle their own educa- 
uot, and The News and The Gleaner tional problems and either to wipe 
and the rest of the hysterical crew out denominational schools or to 
will be as the blind leading the continue them. All this is said in I
blind. the injured names of liberty and tol- ^ bough bleak be the tear that starts

j oration But the people w ho are 
; saying all this are best known for 
their opposition to Catholic educa

tion Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
! Ministers know their duty. They 
' know that in the present situation

heart free from guile,
And a smile on my lip for the Edict 

aid Isle.
Then hail to thee, dearest land of my 

birth*
The land of the brave—sweetest isle 

upon earth;
; Though the noon-tide of sorrow 

around thee has set,
The sunshine of glory will beam 

round thee vet.

UMiras *

In business as a Savings Bank sod 
Loan Company since 1854.

HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Toronte
~?
“A”branch

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

IN

Local Agent 
JOSEPH COOLAHAN 

I. now calling upon Toronto Subscriber.
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ST PATRICK’S DAY.

REYOU TION ARY BOMBAST 
PARLIAMENT

Col. Sam Hughes in the House of 
Commons on Monday introduced a 
resolution in favor of a “full part
nership union” between Great Britain 
ami her colonies. Sa ni made a char- , 
acteristic speech, attributing disloy-1 
ally to the l iberals in dais gone by, 1 
hut declaring for his own part that ! 
if Canada’s choice should lie between 
annexation and independence he would 
declare for annexation.

from thine eye.
Thy sons are as pure 

native sky;
And where’er be the clime they 

destined to roam,
Their thoughts ever rest in the land 

of their home;

as thine own

are
Assets $3,000,000

their duty is not
Then hail to thee, dearest land of my 

to one class or an-1 birth! 
other, tiiat it is not to confer a,The land of the brave—sweetest isle 
benefit upon one class or to injure _ uP®n 
another. lheir duty is to Canada a*ou,.d thee has set> 
ami to the constitution. Their duty The sunshine of glory-

round thee yet.

3V ****2 ' a upwi

Interest allowed 00 1^- 
poeits from Twenty Can*» 

ards.

of sorrow- 

will beam
is t<> make good the guarantees of the

! parliament of Canada in such a way
. , , , ... .. tiiat Catholics or Protestants in theIn replv to a lot of this sensation- ..., ,, new provinces will not in any futureal nonsense Sir Wilfrid Laurier sim- ■ , . . ...

.1 a .1 , , : , , .___. day lie p it to the cost of long and• plv said there is political contentment , . , . . 6 , .. . . crushing litigation m order to vindi- ; Whose arm is raised for country andin the colonies and to bring such a ... .. . , ,. . ... . cate their right to share in the. riEn>-question before tlie 1 iconic of < anada .
... . guarantee of free education under theI- unwise a* the present time.,, ,, . - , . ,,, constitution of Canada.\h Alexander .Johnston ‘‘ —

have come and | said that the only way to stop the 
gone The impressions they have jFrench-Canadians on the Ontario bor- 
left were all good; the feelings and
aspirations they rekindled were 
fruitful of love and effort for Erin; 
the poetry, the purity and the faith 
thev voiced t reated or increased 
sympathy between people of other 
nationalities in all lands and their 
Irish neighbors.

And this display of devotion and 
patriotism is to continue. To what 
purpose? Some have asked the

der was with rifles We do not know 
that his plan would work out any 
better in the long run than the na
tional school system of Ontario, for 
the great law of the survival of the 

‘ fittest cannot be blocked by rifles 
1 nr school systems.

If tlie editor of The News should 
I wish to see the crowding out system 
1 in actual operation under somewhat 
] severer testing conditions than obtain

(Cape
Breton ) took advantage of the oppor
tunity to bring Mr. Hughes to ac
count for an inflammatory inter
view given to The Gazette, Montreal, 
in which he was reported as say ing:

“Mark my words, there will be a 
rebellion in the Northwest if the

Thy sons, patriotic, who encircle us 
here.

Whose bosoms are warm with friend
ship sincere.

is liberty,

Withdrswable by Cheque*.

Office Hours :
• s.m. to 4 pJL 

Saturdays t Mi. to 1 p*

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY RIOT 
7 to 9 0’Clook.

EDITORIAL NOTES

jHilitical opinions of General
Sir William Butler, who has become 
a candidate for parliament, are likely 
to create a new influence in England. 

Dominion Parliament forces separate IGeneral Butler is a Liberal, he says,

And whose watch ward 
fountain of light.

Then hail to thee, dearest land of my 
birth’

The land of tlie brave, sweetest isle 
upon earth;

Though the noontide of sorrow around 
thee has set,

The sunshine of glory will beam 
’round thee vet

questions. To many it is apt natur- Cither in eastern Ontario or in the 
ally to o^cur. Irishmen have but ! Eastern Townships of Quebec, let him 
to look around them to find the take the train to Penetang. A few 
answer. The Celebration of St. miles outside thpt town he may ob- 
Patrick’s Day, 1905, in Canada oc- j serve in the Township of Tiny a 
curs amid a dust-storm of abuse, mis- French colony bidding fair to re- 
representation and hostility to the enact the history of tlie Eastern 
faith professed by the majority of Townships The Protestants are 
Irishmen. Though this is to be re- selling out, and base as their conduct 
gretted the fact is there. In any may appear, they are leaving “the 
other English-speaking country the little red school house” behind them 
same effect might easily be produe- And as to empty Protestant
ed by a similar cause. There is churches we need not go to tlie East-
no need for getting excited about era Townships to find them. A drive 
it. Religious prejudices die slowly, through western Ontario, say from
and though their lires appear dead Fonthill to the French Counties of

of

: schools upon the new Provinces.
1 Rifles will lie used, if necessary. The 
! Roman Catholics will light if they are 
allowed."

As a representative of the Catholic 
people, Mr. Johnston said that lto- 

1 man Catholics have no desire to fight 
: at the present time, but that when 
I the time comes, if it ever does, that 
; the British Empire is in danger, Col 
Hughes would find that they would 
lie prepared to do their duty to the 

! British empire. Rut when it was a 
question of tearing the people of the 
Dominion assunder and driving them 
farther apart then they are to-day, 
Catholics would not be fourni advis
ing the people to fly to arms in or
der to do other people an injustice.

“to the fullest limit of the word. 
The working man, he hold*, is the 
true source and foundation of the

JAMES MASON, Managing Diracssr

What Catholics Should Do
! To Editor of The Register;

Kindly permit me, in your valuable 
paper, "to earnestly recommend to 

1 your readers Father Young's book, 
Catholic and Protestant Countries 

j Compared, in their Civilization, Po
pular Happiness, General Intelligence 
and Morality. It is published by the 

I Catholic Book Exchange, 120 West 
60th street, New York, but may be

la-t a halo of glory fill mountain and 
vale;

l.ct it hie to the East on the wings
of the gale; ,ucc, uut ^

Aloit let it ride o er the bark-bearing procure<j with less trouble by your
nation, and of the prosperity of the 1 TjiiWHV®’ t ,h , ^ , , Canadian readers from any of the

. ..Tl,,, la, a .1 i.H v/wj. 1111 on th' hosom, green land canadial) c’a thole book-stores. Itpeople. ‘The land should be his, and of the brave. • . . ., , : ...
neither landlord, Randkird — under Then hail to thee, dearest land of my t)(jok ‘ |„^d^] during the present 
which name he included capitalists— bjr l“.' .... . . . , storm of bigotry. In a recent speech
nor foxes, nor pheasants should be on before the CanadianI IInon earth I ^ of ^ Toronto News,

„ ... 1 before the Canadian Club J. S. Will-upon earth;
„ !,LMk?!ed lTh,',"hgh VhC nootnUdp of,i’orrow around ^"reported to have said (see Toronto

suffrage, qualified only by ! thee has set.
the land before him 
manhood
the test of conduct. All religions sunshinc of glory will beam
should maintain themselves, without roun 1 ** T**- 
slate aid, and they should be abso- Mr. Kearney, the author of the fore- 
lutely free. It was the duty of the | going verses^ was publisher of the 
State to sec 
good air, pure

Globe of Feb. 28, 1905), that all over 
the world the Church has “been the 
foe of popular education," etc. Now 
Father Young, in his hook, shows 
that Catholic countries stand first 
as to the average of school attend-

that its people had ’*tnJhomaii inquirer a Liberal news- ance to the j ooO of population, ana 
water, healthy dwell- Ï;«t-?. .1® vta,s the number of children enrolled in the

But this is only one sam-

P.XRL1AMENT AND AGITATION. He was 
Some signs have appeared during ; things, 

the past week that Catholics may 1 he full

, . . .. , . ,__,a man of rare literary taste and cuL;„ho..i-
from taxation, fno primary cduca- a'happy ‘" hoKe “of"words^’>In j tlons^and^cSn^ SuM iT***

lion, a refuge in old age, and a cheap tics he was a radical reformer, and ]valuable hook •
and decent interment when thn die .an admirer of Robert Baldwin One

’ of his works was a life of Col. Tal-

t he very ashes conteal the sparks of Essex and Kent, would cover a 1er- timl themselves provoked into a peti- ! Legislatures as they existed in all our
a fresh outbreak. tile country in which there are very I tioning crusade counter to the agi- great colonies."

The celebration of St. Patrick’s, fcw Catholics. Yet in all that coun- tat ion of the Ontario Orange lodges i --------------------
Day in the proper spirit of the fes- try there is not one respectable orer the Autonomy Bill While such
tival has done more than anything church building. Ten per vent, of a thing might be considered a natur
els® to destroy the embers of anir , the farmers may go to church, but | ai development of the present situa-
mosrty by which religious freedom not more. And how about the “lit-1 tion, it is not at all necessary The 
and equality of citizenship arc re- t le red school-house. Rhy, it is 1 niembers of tlie Iloitse of Commons

And whilst I write permit me aisc
for decentralization in all , iôtTthe™ founds M 'the Talb^ ^ ! 1“ suCrlr

and carried these principles to tleincnt from which the above poem fhl, rsv ^hriek?ng aKam8t thi 
recognition of separate State | is m attract. Coj^. Talbot being an I ••hierarchy" and separate .xhooto to

Irishman and 
Irish house.

Township Titles
Algoina Mills. March 12. 1905

tarded. Let Irishmen continue to j all right It is everywhere. The arc not greenhorns to be deceived by
>how that the symbol of St. Patrick 1 country is filled with .vliools. but if petitions improperly signed on forms 
stands for faith and freedom in their it be any part of their business to distributed from the House of Com- 
higheet accepted signification. Free- sustain the churches they are a sig- m0n.s itself under the frans of Dr

Sproule. 
the in the

Wm. Halley, Esq.,
Toronto, Ont.:

Dear Sir,—l see by The Catholic 
Register of March 9th that you 
would like to know who the Irish 

'Canadians arc who have earned the 
distinction of having the townships 

House on Friday last, and i oI Fitzgerald Niven Clanvv and
zenship. The civilizing influence of school system of Quebec Is in no ' again on Monday, Mr Turriff, the White railed after them.
St. Patrick's faith, the song and sense responsible for the empty Liberal member from East Assmi- l The Township of Fitzgerald is call-1 Holiest .Saviour, we are coming- 
story of Ireland are the vehicles of ! Protestant churches there, 
this message in every clime where us not be tasting about for

a member of a great wnt# a polite note to the proprietor
15 *ork of such paper, telling him that he is

Kearney says that his paner was the not obliePd^ pay to* abu8e ^ ^
only Liberal paper published at.that hr d(#s not inUd t0 do so „ ^ 
time between Hannlton and Detroit the catho)ir readf.rs ol such pftper. 
The Hamilton Liberal journa was the, ln thls the shrieking
Journal and Express, published by would most ,,kely cease, for although 

rcea, another Irish- these proprietors mav have no regard
, for the feelings of their Catholic read - 

I rega, now a very wealthy man of ,,rs thev arc likely to be very aeosi- 
Cliu ago. is one of his sons who l„vo in 71h<hr p,,,^rings 
made his money on the Board of 
Trade.

Mr. Solomon 
man, long since

CATHOLIC

dom of conscience for all men, equal nal failure.
privileges and responsibilities of citi- { Tlie fact of the matter is that

A Lenten Meditation
(Written for The Register.)

the Irish have settled; and the mes-1 reason of supplanting of tlie
sage ig told and re-told without of
ferte* to any other race or denomina
tion of free men. By this message 
the freedom of Ireland is being work
ed out.

And let boia, called attention to the glaring «* *ft«r ,h<’ surveyor who surveyed All unworthy
the real , h 1, r ,r «i,, ,1 , , , ft, the late J. W. Fitzgerald, C.h. With our everycharacter of the uke conducted by u and f. L.s. of Peterboro, Ont., Now to walk
I rotes- Dr. Sproule. Mr. Turriff had receiv- and wh(MiC plans and field notes of the J«ms. .lesus, J

QUEBEC AND ONTARIO.

tants by h rench-Canadians in one pro- *vl an cm elope mailed in the House 
I vince or the other. There is one (>f Commons under Dr. Sproule's 
leading reason which we have al- . frank, enclosing a petition sent out 
ready pointed to as the survival of by Dr. Sproule and having upon it 
the fittest, the survival of people who half a dozen names all in the same 
believe in religious teaching. The on- handwriting, which Mr. Turriff did 
ward march of the French, even j not say was also Dr. Sproule's But

All unworthy though we be—
wrong, resolving 

talk more faithfully; 
Jesus,

Make us wholly like to Thee.

The most heart-wringing chord that Hie banner Protestant province Mr. lurrift did say that not i nly
lias been struck by the energetic ma
nufacturers of popular hysterics, over 
the Autonomy Bill is that which 
touches the pitiful desertion Of the 
“little red school-house" in the Pro
testant townships of the Province of 
Quebec. A dolorous duet has been 
tendered upon this theme by The

of Canada, may be inexplicable and 
extremely unpleasant to The News, 
hut unless some more effectual har
rier to race suicide than the “na- ! 
tional” school system be found that :

were the signatures all in the .une 
hand, but that they were not as they 
pretended to lie, the names of lus 
(Mr. Turriff's) constituents.

There is the farce which the Orange 
march will not be stayed Ontario lodges consider worthy of the dig- 
may spend millions on public schools nity of parliament. One will see a 
but brick and mortar will not pro-■ Conservative member stand up in the 

population. Where the school House and solemnly present the peti-

SCHOOLS
NT PETER’S SCHOOL 
Honor Roll for February.

Senior IV.—Excellent—Katie Eons, 
Austin Malone. Good—Mary Bradley, 
Lucy Carpenter.

Junior IV.—Excellent—I.yndoc De- 
vaney, Mary Williams, Claude Hnl- 
loran Good—Margaret Hanley, Bes
sie McOilllvray.

Senior HI.—Excellent—Blanid Leon 
ard, Edith McPhcc. Teresa Curran. 
Good—Fred. Corcoran, lk-atrice Ma
lone, Donald Gordon.

Junior 111—Excellent—Eva Kavan
agh Good—John I^eonard. Frank 
Kavanagh, Harold Halloran.

Senior II —Excellent—Barbara Kav
anagh. Good—Evelyn Dunn, Irene

dueeHuntingdon Gleaner and the Toronto 
Nows. In anger as well as in sor- population is declining is in the pub- , tion of Tom Jones and “one other’

------P* .......................... CUitT* UI 1 «NHVV MMTl AN tit ülj . .
«Lie nnnlinc „ MTU* of NfW llrtlllSWlCk. MO W&SAna mis applies influential aggregation compared with :colltmua|iv vmpb.yed by eitlH-r the 

io. New England, some of these petitions against sep- Dominion or Provincial Government

plan
Townshiji of Chandos, north of Pet- 
erboro, and which he surveyed in
1858, have been adopted by the Move’s Own Love, behold us yearning
Crown Lands Department from that ^,,r Hie sacred word of peace, 
time until vert recently Dearest, we will fast and vigil

Mr Fitzgerald was born near the In Thv Life, till earth-life cease;
city of Cork, Ireland, in 1827, anul Jesus. Jesus, Jesus, 
attended the Christian Bros, school Give from sin a full release, 
of that city and later graduated with
high honors asC.E from Queen’s Col- Thou. Who know'st all our goings,
lege. Cork. Ile then engaged as C. Grant the worst of sinners leave .
I) with William Dargan, flic great To confess the thoughts and actions Williams, Annie Baird 
Irish railroad contractor, on the That are causing Thee to grieve,
Dublin and Wicklow Railway ; he was Jesus, Jesus, Jesus,
afterwards engaged on the Liverpool Help us live as we believe,
docks and Irom there he came to
Canada and settled in Peterboro in | N"°t bv loss of friends or fortune, 
the earh fifties, where he resided un- Or through illness, fear of hell, 
til his "demise in Mav, 1901. with the •><» we kneel and weep before Thee, 
exception of from 18i>9 to 1871. dur- ' Thee, our Love, who loves so well, 
ing whi< h t :111c he was employed by j Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, 
the Dominion Government as Dis- j May Thy calm our fear dispel
trict Engineer on the construction of
the Intercolonial Railway in the Pro- |'M' we trust Thy mystic message, 
vincc of New Brunswick. He was May Thy presence help us prove

How Emmanuel for ever 
Means a constant cross of love; 

and stood very high in his proies- Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, 
sion He was a sterling Irishman , Guide us to Thy home above

Junior II.—Excellent—John 0*Coo- 
| nor, Norman Bradley, Marion Krig-

Percv

row, they have resented Sir Wilfrid 'schools. Where the school popu- [ against the Autonomy Bill The
l.aurier's claim that the Protestant j Lition is rapidly increasing is in the three tailors of Tooiey street were an
minority never had any cause of
complaint of the treatment received ,n0' a*on<1 ,0 Ontario
„t the hands of the majority in F’rcnch ■ and Hs chief city. Boston, once more arate schools But even though the 
C-anada Protestant than Ontario was or is, , petitions were all that is pretended,

The Gleaner asks: “How can the n°W' become largidy ( atholic. what do tliey amount to or account
Premier reconcile his declaration What is true of the Irish ( atholic in for"* Merely a small percentage of  ^  ^ _
with the fact that in Quebec the Eng- x<’w England is true of French-!’a- the people of Canada The Cath®- i purse, to help the Irish cause. ; God is guiding, faith Is teaching,
lish-apeaking people oute.de the is- nadian9 ™ J*1"”- ’,lc bod> ktand- ^the other hand ! stwd • J^ jJST’ÎSL. diPRrarr’
land of Montreal have largely dis- are not under th< necessity of unjtod for freedom of religious teach- sp<mser for one of his children, and Come and thus reveal Thy face
appeared and are continuing to dis- consulting Catholic observation of the mg ln the schools and representing 1 who was christened D’Arcy McGee
appear’ The News adds: “It is change that Is taking place. Dr forty-five per cent, of the people of 1 Fitzgerald.
possible now to guard the western Lapthorn Smith, of McGill College, : Canada. The present agitation ù in- ! M’hen Justin McC arthy (at one
communities against such tombina-

aml Home Ruler in every sense of j
the word and was ever ready with Saints assisting by their virtue, 
tongue and pen, as well as with his | „ Angels helping by Thy grace, 

t’atho- i purse, to help the Irish cause, 
hand the Hon. i> An y vv uee. wno stood ;•«-»«*». orwu». u 

snonser for one of his children, and Come and thus
—George Gwilym.

; baum Good—Dan Flanagan,
Dowell, Gertrude Meade.

Senior Part II —Excellent—Norman 
Fahey, Gordon Van demark, A Brad
ley Good—<1. Quinn, W Ennis, J 

I O’Rourke.
Junior Part If. — Excellent — i. 

Baird, Geo. Meade, K. Monahac 
Good—Chan MtOillivray, D O 
Connor. M Kehoe

I Senior Part I —Excellent—C. O’
Reilly. D. Devaney, T. Young. Sooq 
—F. Bennett, O Benns, S. O- 

i Rourke
Junior Part I.—Exeellent—W. HeuJ 

! L. McCarthy, M Coffey. Good — 
Ernest Corcoran, I. Young.

I Primary—Excellent— J. McDonnell
W

il,
; e

O’Reiify, B 
W airman n 

Mougenel.

Nugent. M. Bradley. 
Good—T. Enright.

Resignation of Pi trick O’Brien

t.ons as obtain in Quebec.”
The contention of both papers is 

that the Protestant farmers of the 
Eastern Townships are flocking to the 
United States to be sure about the 
“little red school-house’’ which by 
the way tlie constitution guarantees 
them in Quebec This contention is 
strained and 
amination.

Montreal, goes right to tlie founda- dv-d insignificant in volume as in 
tion of the problem in an article con- j character. It docs not represent 
tributed to the current number of The 
Popular Science Monthly. He writes:
“But will anybody pretend for a mo
ment that there is any excuse for 
the two million of child murders 
which is a fair estimate of the num-

public feeling nor will the people of 
Canada be affected '.y it.

When the bills come under discus
sion for a second reading it is pro
bable that the Government majority 
will be affected by the loss of five 
or six followers, but this loss willher occurring annually on the North 

will not stand any ex- j American Continent? The crime has . be made up from the Conservative 
The Gleaner and The ! liecome so general that public op in- side of 11k- House where there arc

News laud to the skies the “public , j0n has ceased to condemn it, anil 1 some men who will not allow theni- 
.school system of Ontario, which we among the few who do condemn it 1 selves to he frightened by dap-trap, 
are bound to infer is just as good WP certainly do not find those women j No end of dust is being raised to 
as the “national school system of the wbo claim that wifehood and mother- obscure the duty that tlie Federal 
United States, to which the East- bu<^ are degrading and should he re-, Government owes to the constitution, 
ern Township Protestants are des-1 served to the lowest class of the It would be idle to follow or notice 
cribed as “fleeing.” Had the Pro- population, It is well known that all the misrepresentations of the 
testants of the Eastern Townships on|y for enormous immigration newspapers. They are saying that 
but the blessing oi the Ontario sys- curing into America day by day and ! the American and other new settlers 
tem how happy would they be, how wcefc by week the population of this in the West will lie bound by the 
numerous would they become, and j continent would have died out ere bills before parliament to pa- for the 
instead of the deserted churches that n,>w And it is generally admitted support of separate schools The

time chairman of the Irish Parlia
mentary party) visited this country 
he visited Peterboro, and while there 
he honored Mr Fitzgerald bv staying 
at his house, and atteraaPPPPPPPP j - 
at his house, and afterwards corres
ponded regularly with him 

He also numbered amongst intimate 
friends the Hon. Edward Blake, lion 
John (’ostigan, as well as the late 
Sir John A. Macdonald, and last, 
but not least, our present inestimable 

; Premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Who the other townships are called 

after I do not know.
Yours very trulv,

GERALD FITZGERALD, J P.

OBITUARY : Mr Patrick O’Brien, housekeeper tor 
____  many years at the parliament build-

DKATH OK MRS VAS D ISRN. jj*£
At St. Michael’s hospital on Match public service warrant* the govern 

th, the death occurred of Mrs. Ag- ; ment in doing the right thing by bun 
nes VanDusen, widow of the late Mr The position held by Mr. O’Brien in 
Cohn VanDusen The funeral took i the late government’s employ waa a 
place from her late residence, 13 j unique one He was one of the

u
now stud the plain, standing room 
would be at a premium morning and

therein. For this U the
en of thi r song

that the original American people newspapers know this to be a 
have died. out. . . < The Catholic hut they repeat it because they 
Church has for many centuries rraliz- j sume the absolute ignorance of
H trie importnnee 0/ marnngi . nd public the» write for.

lie;
as-
the

Lamb avenue, on Thursday, March 
9th, to St. Michael’s Cathedral, 
theme to Mount Hope Cemetery R. 
IP.

No douhl the Township of Niven is 
also called after another well-known 
surveyor, Mr. Niven of the Crown 
fjinds Department, whose work for 
the Ontario Government in that part 
of the province is invaluable Mr. 
James Clancy, ex-M.L A., ex-M P , is

most trusted employees and was 
more in personal touch w ith the min
isters than any other employee m 
the building. Mr. O’Brien proved by

------  [many years’ honest work that he is
Su.sana, wife of James McCauley, an a man of worth and trustworthiness 

i-mploye of the Messrs. I Wilson A Mr. Whitney should see that proper 
Son, Limited, 67 East Esplanade, treatment is given Mr. O’Brien by 
died at her home on Leslie road, way of compensation for his many 
Todmonlen, on Wednesday morning, 1 years of patient and faithful service 
March 1st, 1995. Mrs. McCaul -v | _
was alone with her youngest ch.l- !-----
dren and died suddenly, her death no|t 
being assured until a neighbor 
called in She leaves seven children 
the youngest being eight works old.
Her funeral took place on Ft May

tlw patron of the Townsaip of dan’y inornlhg, 3rd inst., to St Joseph’s » 
and Mr. Sol. White, ex-M L A., must church, I^slieville. where eequwun 
be the remaining sponsor —Ed. C.R.

There is not anything that does 
more mischief to mankind than tner-1 
renarv masters of phMoeophr that <lo 

[not live as they preach. 4 |
àaSiÉeü

mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Canning The burial was at Moeet 
Hope Cemetery. The decosxed lady 
was well known and much 
in her neighborhood and very 
attended her funeral.

SE. A. ENGLISH
Beal Estate
48 VICTORIA ST.

TORONTO
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.it the shadow of victory, had prompt- 

' ly announced his purpose to set out 
' for home the following morning, al- 
i leging the illness of his secretary as

, •
• - . . ------------------- adieus, and the Sultan --eot ilot-tors

umes and gave him much money for fund sweet meats and presents to Van 
the go-betweens win, had their Hra«eUert and X an llenselacr jollied

VAN RENSELAER W1GG1N 
DIPLOMAT

(Continued from page 6)

work so well Also he cloaked him
self in the dark bornous winch his 
iriend motioned biin to don, and, 
having brushed a furtive hand across 
his pocket to make sure his revolver 
was there he followed his conductor 
out into the street, on through the 
narrowest of narrow ways, around 
unnumbered turns, and for distances 
that seemed interminable.

the doctors and threw the sweetmeats 
carefully away and serf! other pres
ents back, and departed with speed, 
fearing equally lest their generous 
host, hearing of things, might send 
him the bowstring of Amineh.

The steamer ploughed her home
ward path, a id still X’an Renselaer 
vYiggin bowed at the shrine of pres- 

>nt beauty. If for a moment now 
1 and again, his mind floated back to

Pander
Rangel

Til
It would be incorrect to leave the > slender wrist and great dark eyes 

impression that an occasional twinge w,*?n'he ‘^!rt?,,ls of a 
of anxiety did not take something 'lhuU*<^ ®as** *i!l0W or vare
from the warmth of X’an Renselaer's *lls troubled vision, piercing into a 
blood lbn Musa’s plans for the fu- '<Vn*nt of the future, saw a wuick. 
Lure conduct of the affair were of the ; wide-awake face aid last-moving 
vaguest The outcome would be as hands behind _ a hole in a plate of | 
Hod ordained; an attitude not quite I clasS| ”ow Miss Blanv feel
satisfying to the occidental mind. 
The latter could not but feci the 
need of some sort of notion as to just 
what its proprietor had to do, and 
it is a high tribute to his courage 
that, despite this lack, no wish for 
the chance of retreat crossed his 
mind

At last they stopped before a low 
door in a whitewashed wall, and 
Abdallah hissed softly, and then 
again.

The door swung inward, and X’an 
Renselaer saw against the gloom 
beyond a female ligure veiled to the 
eyes and with linger pressed to her 
lips

iboeld
it or comprehend"'

It was the good old Governor 
that met him at the pier; the son 
whose glory was now of the house 
of Wiggin; and, as they rode home
ward to dinner and Mrs. W.. it was ‘ 
the good old Governor who broke the 
news to X’an Renselaer most sym
pathetically, how Miss Mae Stoffmey-■ 
er had proved, after the light manner 
of girls, that absence made the heart 
grow fonder—of somebody else—and 
had wedded some vague Westerner 
and gone to Montana or Arizona or 
somewhere.

The Governor did not state how 
much it had cost him, directly or in-

The blood leaped in his veins Then ", sharpen »nd aim the
he realized that this was doubtless 
but the attendant through whom the 
meeting had been arranged. Abdal
lah was whispering in his ear that he 
would await him for an hour, loung
ing against the shutter of a sweat- 
meat shop they had passed some mo
ments ago. If he did not come in 
an hour fin Musa would know it for 
the will of Allah that he should never 
come, and would flee from Fez forth
with, lest tlie slaves spoke under the 
torture

All this wps not especially cheer
ful, however oriental, but X'an Ren
selaer smiled gratefully, pressed his 
friend’s hand and saw the closing 
door divide them, perhaps forever. 
This new conductor grasped the 
hem of his bornous and led him back 
through what seemed a neglected gar
den, with uneven pavement, dilapidat
ed fountains and an overgrowth of 
small trees, large bushes, pathetic 
(lowers, arrogant weeds ami long 
grasses that sprang from between tin
stones.

A second wall, covered with vines, 
lay across their path, but they pass

if Çtçwl

THE

hafts of Anteros. He spoke renun- 
iscentlv and feelingly of Van Rcnkel- 
aer’s lost love.

“She was a nice girl, X'an; a good 
stimulating wife for any young chap. 1 
hut I’m afraid we’d have had some 
trouble to make your mother see it 
Women have their own notions about 
such things, and tliev're not diplo
mats like you and your old dad. Per
haps it's just as well it turned out 
as it did.”

And X'an Renselaer, wise in his ig- ' 
norance, could not hut feel that |>er- 
hap* h was

Strong Crates
“ Pandora** grates are com

posed of three bars, with 
short bull-dog teeth, which 
grip, chop up and throw 
down the gritty clinkers, but 
squeeze the hard coal up
wards.

The two outer bars work 
on the centre one, and all 
three are held together in one strong iron frame, which can be removed 
by merely unscrewing one bolt. This is a great point in a range. 
Most range grates require expensive experts to lake out old ones and 
put in new grates X’ou can do the trick on a “ Pandora " in ten 
minutes, with a ten cent piece lor a screw driver. Isn't that simple, 
convenient, inexpensive ?

The more you know about the “ Pandora " the better you'll like il.

Send ecu ova Booklet.

McCIary"s
London. Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.D.
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A True Story

Jimmy's Mother s Bonnet

“I want you to put jes’ as many 
vi'lets on as you ken for twenty 
cents, right there in the front, so’t 
they'll stick up an’ look kind o' 
stylish.”

It was a tlun, sickly looking little 
boy that spoke. The young girl be
hind the fuunler smiled, but there 
were tears in her eyes as the grimycd through it under a horseshoe arch 

into a veritable Garden of Undara- “nKers u,lllia lh<‘ u"Kalul>’ newspaper 
a, no, they had not passed under the bundle, and took out a rus'.y black 
arch, or of they had, Van Renselaer straw bonnet, which had seen a 
nevertheless stood alone. Ills guide 'great deal of service, 
had vanished into thin air.

A momentary eh ill struck through 
him. His hand slipped into his 
[locket and touched the butt of his

Near Falun, in Sweden, a peasant 
woman lately died at a very advanc
ed age, in whose life occurred a 
stranger, sadder episode than often 

’ falls to human lot.
Old Marta, as every one of recent 

; times called her, was a village beau
ty in her far distant yoath, and had 
a lover named Olaf. The best Swed
ish copper comes from Falun, and 

; Olaf was one of the hundreds of 
! sturdy young fellows who worked in 
the mines, lie and Marla were to 
lie married on a certain festival of 
St Lucia. Two days previous to 
this great event (Hal started on the 
trip down into the mine which should 
he his last before his wedding.

In the blaek miner's dress— often 
! these poor fellows’ burial clothes as 
well—Olaf, in the carl), dark morn- 

j iug, called out joyfully as he passed 
under Marla’s window, “Don’t forget 

j Thursday!” As if the radiant, hap
py girl was likely to forget her

revolver, and the touch helped to 
steady him. The moonlight stream- 
oil down upon masses ol well-order
ed tropical vegetation and the colors 
of many great flowers showed weird 
and fantastic amid the play of 
lights and shadows A small kiosk 
lay a few steps before him, in the 
middle of the garden, and toward it I 
he now bent his steps. Sweet odors 1 
—musk and spikenard—came to his 
nostrils

Then* as he stood before the en- I 
trance, a veiled figure seemed to rise , 
out of the darkness, swaying slowly ! 
in the moonlight Ills heart stop
ped beating; he started back invol
untarily The form of his beloved 
seemed to till all space between two 
pillars. Her arm rose and her veil 
fell aside The next moment a

“It’s fur my mother,” he continued, wedding day 
“an’ git it done for me by the time Then her lover went down into the 
1 take my papers down to the office black mouth of the mine and never 
and git hack Y ” again saw the light of day. In one

“Oh, yes,” said the girl; “only I of the cruel, frequent accidents that 
don’t hurry too much. What is your ! jeopardize miners lie was swallowed 
name?” up, and it became useless to attempt

“Jim,” answered the hoy; “an’ I the recovery ol his poor lifeless hotly, 
won’t. An’ there’s the twenty cents Marta, in dumb, tearless grief, fin

ished stitch by stitch a blaek silk 
handkerchief with a red border which 
she was hemming for a wedding gift 
to her lover, and carefully laid it 
away in lavender with her bridal 
clothes X'rars passed, hut she never 
had a word or smile for the score 

“Are you really going to try to in of young fellows, any one of whom 
up that old thing1” inquired anothei ; would gladh have taken po< 
clerk, “and take your noon hour, 
too1 Catch 111c! Why didn’t you
give him the violets and lei him

I’d wait for it a couple of hours 11 
1 had to.”

He passed out, whistling cheerily 
The clerk opened her shopping hag, 
and, taking out a bottle of shoe 
polish, she began applying it vigor- 
ouslv to the faded straw

poor Ola i s

For Students of Dante

A work which has a special interest 
to students of Dante has just appear
ed. It is entitled “The Virgin Mo
ther in the Works and in the '1 bought 
<•1 Dante” , the author of it is Mgr. 
Giacomo l'oletto, the illustrious Dan
tesque scholar, honored throughout 
all Italy, author of a hundred vol
umes, ol which no less than 15 treat 
ol Dante. This new work is a vol
ume of 5<HI pages, and in it the learn
ed Prelate, treading in the footsteps 
of Dante and representing Ins thought, 
always shows forth in a luminous 
manner the glory and the mercy that 
belong to the Blessed Mother of God. 
The work is intended as a tribute to 
the Jubilee of the Immaculate Con
ception.

| The work is dedicated to his Kmin- 
eiice Cardinal Rainpolla. The first 
chapter, “Mary in the Period of 
Dante.” is written by Father titefa- 
no Ignudi, of the Minor Conventuals, 
the pupil and the substitute of Mgr. 
l'oletto in the Dantesque Chair of the 

1 Leonine Institute of Rome. The work 
consists of 21 chapters, in two parts. 

I The subjects of the chapters are: The 
Immaculate Conception of Mary; the 

| Annunciation; the Espousal of Mary 
with Joseph; the X isit of Mary to 
St Elizabeth, the Journey of Mary 
to Bethlehem and the Nativity of the 
Saviour, the Seeking for Jesus and 

1 the Marriage of Cana of Galilee; the 
Passion, Death and Resurrection of 
Christ, the Ascension; the Descent of 
the Holv Ghost, the Assumption of 
the Blessed Xirgiu; and the Corona
tion oi Mary as tjueen of Heaven and 
of Earth. This list furnishes a 
notion of the nature of the work. 
There are many other themes treat
ed in the second part of the book— 
such, for example, as Mary points out 
to men the good path, aids them in

oh-
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go? Twenty cents’ worth—humph!”
“Indeed, I am going to fix it up 

for the poor little fellow," was the 
earnest reply. “Just think. Mary;

mountain of flesh sank slowly upon I suppose he’s saved up twenty cents triumph of Germany over France

place. Half a life-time, half a cen
tury, spun its long length awav .
.Startling evei hs occurred in tlie great ,l l^u 11 ,1S •lll< temptation, an‘* 
world outside—the cruel Crimean tams Perseverance for the repentant
War, the Indian Mutiny, in Russia |on™ . . ..
the emaneipalion of the serfs, the I here is no- work on this theme so
terrible Civil War of America, thel*"’»1 and Powerful as this of Polet-

X an Renselaer s bosom.
What hideous nightmare was this? 

Was it a fiction of sleep? Was it 
enchantment? The sylph of the lit
ter hung upon him, two hundred and 
fifty pounds at the ’cry least, that 
gurgled guttural words of love. Hea
vy, sickening perfumes enveloped and 
seemed to overpower him.

for weeks! I’m so glad I happened 
to get this blacking this morning 
You can’t tell the bonnet when I get 
through with it—see if you can !

She hummed a happy little song 
as she put on c oat alter coat, deftly 
turning the straw up here and down 
there.

“Mrs. Drown," she said, as the

All these things troubled little the 
miners digging in the darkness at Fa-

to's This constitutes the singular 
merit of the volume, which is, be
sides. marked by sound dextrine and

ith all the
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lun, anil to Marta, faithful through a Profound aequaintam-e vvi 
all Iht long 1 lie* to the lover of her wor^s 0 1 * nmr * 0<>t

Suddenly lights shone in a building proprietor of the store entered, “will
you give me thirty-live cents’ worth 
of violets at wholesale? A pex>r lit-

tbat loomed beyond; harsh voices 
railed to each other in evident ex
citement The weight lifted itself 
from his shoulders and he looked into 
a face, dull white, painted, a lull 
moon indeed Its owner began to 
wobble sideways in evident flight 
Hurrying footsteps came to his ears

Then Van Renselaer Wiggin turned 
and fled madly, incontinently, un- 
chivalrouslv, hounding over obstacles 
in form that would have made the 
intercollegiate' hurdles record fade far 
into the dim

He did not know where lay the 
horses'.oc arch in the first wall or the could hurdle he discerned.
street gate in the second, hut the 
fortune of the Wiggins’ led him to 
both Doubtless he could easily have 
cleared the walls just then had it 
been necessary The pursuing foot
steps were lost in the distance He 
dashed up the street toward the shop 
of the sweetmeats merchant, and seiz
ing Abdallah, as he lounged against 
the shutter, dragged him on, scarce
ly slackening his speed in the effort.

Safety soon crowned such a gait 
They haltedl panting, and Ivoked at 
each other.

“She—she—the woman there," gasp
ed Van Renselaer, “was like a house."

••Yes—truly," murmured lbn Musa. 
“Allah smiled upon Amineh witl the 
beauty ol much lat There *s no 
fatter woman in Fez."

Comprehension dawned slowlv upon 
Van Renselaer He remembered the 
other litter ane. its .staggering boar
ds, he considered the probable va
gueness of his enamored ravings; and 
he knew that his friend had under
stood and aided him according to his 
lights, the lights of a land where fe
male beauty is reckoned by the 
pound

"Abdallah.” he said, “if vmi’ll 
mine to mv quarters I’ll mix v ou 
something that will put wisdom into 
vour soul and I’ll bet your I'mphrt 
was man enough not to hold it up 
against v on for this once ” Xnd 
Abdallah, floundering hopelessly in 
les mind, followed, unnrotestmg. and 
thev sat together until they swaved 
end sine strange songs in the morn-
"g light: until the Hon Strothers 

found them and. in the benevolent 
snirit of Bald Ridge, put them to 
l*-d. understanding nothing of the 
vrange adventures of which thev 
■ oke now fiercely, now persuasively, 
a^d again with tears

Oil g
vouth. thev mattered not :.t all.

The time eanx* when a new open
ing was needed i:i the mine. I)ig- 
ging , own in the dark burrow, the 
men came upon the dead body of a 
veiling miner lying in the refuse and 
vitriol water The vitriol had pre
served form, features and clothing so 

tie bo> has brought me his mother s perfectly that the young man appear 
bonnet to trim, and 1 want to add a vd to have died but yesterday, or 

i few v iolets to what he lias orderesl, have fallen asleeqi at lus work, 
and make it just as pretty a-- I They carried him up to the light of 

' can dav, but no one revognized him.
“Indeed 1 will," the proprietor an- Fifty odd vear* wex-d out most of 

! swe-red, "and good measure at that ! ’ the friends who could remember us 
i And so it came about that the poor jft after that interval, we were to 
black bonnet was transformed into a return from the dead. At last Mar- 
beautiful “shiny” one. with bunches |U( a shrunken oil woman upward of 
of violets peeping out here and there 1 .seveuity, leaning on a crutch, came 
from the ribbons so cunningly ar- j forward and looked down on the 
ranged that the worn, faded parts fresh, youthful, dead face. With a

cry of Joy she threw herself on the 
“Oh, vo i don’t mean it' X ou do : lifeless bixly. 

not nwan that m> mother's bunnit. “He is my lover—my Olaf. whom 1 
am* ill fur twenty cents1” exclainied have bewailed for more than tiftv 
Jim, coming back just as tlie finish- : years, and the g<«»d G»m1 lets me sir

There is not anything that doe- 
more mischief to mankind than mer- 
venarv masters of philosophy that th 
not live as they preach.
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ing touch was being given. "Oh, iInn» once more in the bloom of his , _ . . .
what lots d’ v. lets' How did you NOuth before i.n old eyes close un I ,,,E MIhAlLL i1*
get ,t so shiny? Oh, she’ll be jest thls world' ” ,,la,o wraj^r o-^w.pt of 81. VX ,h,
tiekled to death'" I kW the,, ........ ... I for H to day to DR MIRACLE CHLV.Few there were present who look- f i 

It w-a.s a wonderfully happy little (X( dry-eyed upon this touching scene 
boy who gazed from the bonnet into i jn her lover’s coffin the wayworn old 
the clerk’s face. | woman laid tlie handkerchief bordered

As the door closed behind him, one ! with red which she as a girl had 
who had been a silent spectator of \ worked for him, and beside his open

_..i 1 gruVc sno .«.aid, m a voice that seem-
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it all went up to the young girl, 
and, laying lier hand on her shoulder, 
said, "This has been a lesson to me, 
my dear—a lesson that 1 can never 
forget Out of the abundance with

ed to have recovered the sweetness 
of youth, “Sleep well, my only be- . 
loved, till 1 come.”

She lived nearly a score of years
whit* the Lord has blessed me 1 be- longer, and in her hoary age, when 
grudged to the poor and necdv w ithin I other sense* were dull and dead, the 
my gate I Mease God, it shall ne
ver happen again V ’—Selected

Dont You Think So?

memory of her lost love still burned 
like a star in the dark night — 
X’outh’s Coinpatiibn.

That afternoon rame unlo the dull-i suffering

livery kind word said, every kind 1 
deed done, makes the whole world 1 
better and gladder.

it is I letter to do things than to 
talk about doing them, a little work 
done is better than a lot of work 
promised.

He is tie noble man who does no
ble deeds.

l.ovc will always find work for will
ing hands to do.

The greatest gift wc can bestow on 
i others is a good example

I-aughtcr ojiens more diwrs and 
i w ins more hearts than tears

The pleasure of doing good is The 
ionly one which docs not wear out.

A person's worth should lit' judged 
j by his usefulness, nof his wealth.
’ Some troubles are wholly blessed 
i in retrospect, and infinitely worth

Xlways a Good Friend.—In health • 
and happiness wc need no fi tends, but 
when pain and prostration come we 
look for friendly aid from sympa
thetic hands. These hands tan serve , 
us no better than in rubbing in Dr 
Thomas' liclectric Oil, for when the 
Oil is in the pam is out. It has 1 
brought relief to thousands who with 
mit it would be indeed friendless

Where selfishness exist- in anv form 
we cannot but observe evil results. 
The individual is taught by his Re
lie- -et and Master that the only real 
good that can he derived both for 
himself and his contemporary is by 
self sacriiicc The cheerfulness or op
timism of life is enjoved when we arc 
not selfishlv interested m some per
son oi cause, hut when we feel the 
ileen pulse of the Holy Spirit am 
matimr us.

Rhythm and time in the art of n u- 
sie have to conn* from the heart. not

TORONTO,
WINNIPEG
OTTAWA,

The bravest and best of nieii and 
women can onlv sav 
mv duty

Manage all your actions in such

el head and chilled heart of X an 
"enselear Wi»cin word that the Sul 
t-n had v iclded—or rattier, had nro- 
• used to yield—to the unvauquish- 
ahle skill ol American dipiomarv. 
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Van Hwlaer Hip, 
Diplomat

id ungrateful and cow 
I last uvgrcc, and then 
I was a denied good sort. 
|ed Si• »ra|>|>ed up in

irdly to the 
the (loirniur 
and he seent- 
"the ipl.ndid

(U> Du the Id Osborne.)

opening that his strong influence at 
i Washington had seemed, that Van 
I Henaelat r hadn t the heart to dis- 
I appoint him. Espei uily did he feel 
j this alien Ills father spoke so pleas- 

X ..a Rer.sela e"to6tiie>ei and ol how
could hardly haw adorned the dipto- wise it was for young |ieopk to ne
matic list of any country that holds : parate for .1 while at that pm tic li
lts foreign service a profession, i iar |H,iut of tlnir engagement, if «hJv 
Thu, on its face, shows the adxant-, to ieali c h"W necessary tl-cy were 
aj- of living ,i citizen of a land I to each other s happini 
where everybody is as gooil as every
body else to the extent of being 
able, by the magic of election or 
■appointment, to nil any position as 

i the i
truths in mind you will understand 
Jmw the facts worked to the end.

gin had et en gone to the extent 
of lunelitng at the Kidds establish- 
ment one day and of meeting the 

, young lady, when Van Reoselaer paid 
I the check, and making several agree
able but nou-eommittal remarks to

■ i

gan to pick up a vocabulary of stray 
1 Moorish words and signalized the 
j acquisition by such unpardonable in
sults as inquiring about the health of 
his friends’ wives, even then they I 
graciously refused to understand hi»

. inquiries, and calmed their injured 
! feeling w ith the soothing narghileh 

As for Van Renselaer, he frankly 
liked it all IK- thought of Miss Mae 
Stull nicy cr occasionally, and still ron- 
gr.itulated himself on his constancy. 
There were even stray pangs of re
gret . once in a while, when lie ple
in red her making brisk and dreary 
change through all the long days, 
waiting for him, tier far-awav lover 
to hear her triumphantly into that 

I social sphere which her character . 
i and beauty so well fitted her to, 
adorn

money— I how convenient
might 

I interest i 
I cas ton t 
1 ing Vm

arm. he

Xbijah Wiggm had made 
am end ol it—in pork and Chicago 
Lati-f, hr came to New York to 
spend it and get all adequate quid 
pro quo Hr wa* a widower then, 
rind “Society" graciously eon rented 
to waive a few things and accept 
him. It did better It married him 
into an impecunious and distant 
branch of au unexceptionable family, 
and, in tlic course of time, Van Ren-1 thin- 
-sîlaer Wiggm appeared upon the scene were 

-md grew and cut .1 swathe of cx- 
• ndfng breadth 
He began by going

came
Hon.
sailed.
zabetli

plomacy to 
to Harvard,and | alt as they 

be stayed there just three months 
"I hen hr concludtxi that he liked busi
ness better." and brought Ins six 
•vet of hulking brawn back to New 
York, to the deep regret of the ath
letic authorities of his inchoate al
ma mater. He didn t like business 
quite well enough, to injure his health 
by too much work between meals,
-and he soon found many and more | gin saw 
• •r less original ways ol employing 1 and with 
his hours.

That the ways lie chose w ere not 
wicked or disreputable was to his 

credit, considering the possibilities 
There were golf elubs and horses and 
yachts and automobiles and several 

■dozen kinds of loafing, and girls—
Van Renselaer Wiggin hail a pecu
liarly soft spot in his heart for 
girls, and his candv and flower bills 
are said to have been record-break
ing His taste was distinctly ca
tholic, hut nobody bothered much 
about it until one day. having grace
fully tipped his twenty-fourth year, 
he informed Wiggin, Sr , that he con
templated a matrimonial alliance 
with a most beautiful, cultured and 
refined young person, who officiated ,iv 
.•ashicr of a "Kidd'- Restaurant."
He felt that his innate sense of ap
preciation qualified him as judge of

Sueli contemplations, however, iend- 
such un introduction melancholy, and Van Renselaer

rn out to be There were was hostile to melancholy both by 
■z things lie might find oe- ■ temperament and bv philosophy. Was 

~ay to Miss Stoffmeyer dur- |ie nuj devoting himself to his coun- 
Rênsrlacr’s absence, and, try s interest -,—that great Republic, 
walked away, arm ,n | whole children must never fail lier in 

suggested the wisdom of not such patriotic sacrifice’’ It was 
announcing the engagement to Mrs. hard,-but inevitable that Mae should 
Wiggle, intil the return from Moroc- |,rar her share of the burden, in the 
co Of course men could talk such j delaying of her hopes, even as he. 

- over rationally, but women \an Renselaer, had put his love 
apt to he prejudiced and, well, ! bravely aside until his works might 

t might take .1 little time and dt- prove him worthy to eater ipm bis
bring Mrs. W. to see it heart's heritage.

And then something happened
"Diplomacy, my boy," he enforced Van Renselaer was strolling in the 

with a most friendly w ink “That's ,cool of the afternoon along one of 
what we're sending you across the: the more retired streets of the 
pond to learn." Moorish capital. 1 icing retired, it

Therefore Van Renselaer XX iggin be- was evc-i more narrow than the nar-
a diplomat and he and the 
Thomas Jefferson Strothers 
and Abijah Wiggin and Eli- 
Booracm Van Renselaer Wig- 

them off with resignation 
. .1 : .1 eemed meet to

each.
Miss Stoffmeyer did not sec 

Renasclaer off, because Wiggm, 
suggested that, all considered 
might not be diplomatic.

from New York to Gib- 
apt to be eventful, and, 
Mediterranean steamers 
German Lloyd are well 
feminine beauty—beauty 
inherit affinity for the

Van
Sr.,

it

The voyage 
raltar is not 
although the 
of the North 
laden with 
possessing an

the first attribute, his sojourn at 
Vainbridge of the second, and his re
cognized social position of the third 
but, somehow , his arguments were 
not convincing to the head of the 
tiolisc of Wiggin.

He reasoned with Van liens 
end Van Renselaer explained 
f-r love soared above reason. 
Mjggin, Sr., intimated, with a 

v hardly 1 o be ex 1 t • 11

South and sunshine and flowers and 
green things — Van Renselaer 
VYi’gin preserved a commend
able constancy Not that he made 
himself a recluse He was too re- 

Iceptive a nature for that; but lus 
steamer affairs progresser! only the 
merest shade beyond what such si
tuations demanded in common polite
ness Van Renselaer Wiggm was 
conscious of his own virtue in this 

1 respect.
Then <• 

and Hier 
t raining 
bian 

! mort

the tup over to Tangier,
the arduous hut 
journey to Fez 

Nights had wrappt 
m their luminous

mo* 
The

I him 
veil,

■Lier, i 
how 

Then 
deb

it
v> .is not complimentarv to ask such a 
r -ragon to .niarrv one until one had 
;• '•omplished something in the v.iy
" establishment.

This was a new idea to X'an Ren- 
vi l*cr. The necessity of self-estab- 
1 vhment had never omtrred to him. 
V- t, despite his exceptional opnortu- 
nlies, he was no fool, and he caught 
l’g inference. Naturallv the shixdi' 
v ’s severe, hut love does not balk 
,-t such obstacl-s. He announced his 
t • vdiness to work for himself—and 
>and Ahiiah Wiggin showed a is 
a -nreelation of the resolve hv volun
teering to find the employment 
' in Renselaer was far too confident 
’hat “the Governor was a good 
v irt’1 to suspect hostile diplomacy

Turning to the job at a point some 
time prior to its convergence with the 
li,.--line of Wiggin. Jr., it appear* 
that, about a year before, it had 
j l -ased His Gracious Majesty, the 
Sultan of Morocco, to do unpleasant 
thing* to certain of his subjects. 
Possibly the subjects deserved it, but 
»ioce several of them were prepared 
’o swear that they had once contem
plated becoming citizens of the 
<Treat Republic beyond the seas, why, 

if course, the incident assumed inter
national proportions, and it devolved 
npun the President of the United 
^tstes to appoint a special com
missioner to Morocco under penalty 
of losing the Moorish-American vote.

He appointed the H011. Thomas Jef
ferson Strothers, who had been be
sieging the White House for a year 
with so many letters of endorse
ment from leading citizens of Raid 
Ridge. Kentucky, and thereabouts 
that there was no room in his valise 
for .a return ticket. The Hon. 
Ntrotlicrs had struck for a lirst-cla»' 
mission, and dropped gradually until 

: fourth-class post-office would have 
htvn acceptable-—only, having sat in 
it the national table-game where 

peopk- knew how to play it, he had 
not reached the point of quite weak
ening on his bluff. Therefore he ae- 
«-epted the special mission to Fez with 
most patriotic self-sacrifice and 
mijst profound if unexpressed exulta
tion.

Naturally, he needed a secretary, if 
only to support the dignity of his 
post, and here is where the lines come
together.

Abijah Wiggin had, in the course 
of his career, been helpful to many 
•nen Usually the sacrifice on his 
part was trifling, if existent, hut 
r.g fellows often know- where there 
is money to be found, and wise big 
"ellows realize the value of retainers

and
up llp-
tiorsfs.
forgot

York
Wiggin

his 1 
and 
The 
his 

that

en
tra-
onve 
and.

though the culture was barbaric and 
the Orientalism decadent, yet the il
lusion bore its dreamers lar from 
twentieth century conventionalism— 
back into the turbulent license 01 
a most picturesque past.

Ry the time the white wall 
minarets and towers loomed 
on the horizon, and then 
piaffing provender and rest. 
to tempt whip and spur. New- 
had faded away, until Abijah 
and Miss Mae Stoffmeyer seemed to 
dance sarabands through some former 
anil vague incarnation.

This is the magic of the East 1rs 
reality 1- more depressing, as Mr 
Thomas Jefferson Strothers soon 
learned, when he sought to advance 
the object of his mission

There were formal delavs ere 
presentation was accomplished, 
that wa; hardly the beginning 
Sultan was most affable, and 
hospital il y took shape on lines 
seemed to forebode a negotiation of 
years. Evidently the first thing, 
from his point of view, was to get 
acquainted—not merely superficially, 
but on a basis of heart to heart 
friendship. All allusions to business 
he waived gravely aside 
he settled quite to his guest s satis
faction by a long line of officials, 
who would take it up in rotation. In 
fact, he would see that it was so 
settled, but meanwhile his pleasure in 
the society of his American visitors 
brooked no interference from dull 
duty He feasted them, hr gave 
barbaric games and weird minicales 
and spectacular dances in their honor; 
he organized grand hunts, he even 
suggested a special massacre of a cer
tain tribe of his subjects who were a 
little behind in their taxes, and lie 
seemed pained when the Hmi Stroth
ers showed lack of interest in such 
Entertainment

Altogether the special envoy fell 
deeper anil deeper into ennui and dt - 
gust as the days and weeks and 
months slipped innocuous'y by; grew 
irritable and blustering and prayerful, 
all of which showed that he was 
not ho.n. to the manor of diplomacy. 
despite the inference of national tra
ditions You see there was never 
a big gun could carry to Fez from 
the sea, which weakened the hacking 
of bluster and irritation, while, as 
for the most pathetic prayers, His 
Maiesty was, well—immune

row thoroughfares. High walls, 
windowless and once white, seemed 
to compress it interminably For five 
minutes he had not met a soul and 
the din of the market-place had died 
away in the distance. Suddenly, the 
shuffle of feet came to his cars. far 
off at first, then nearer He stopped 
and, in a moment, a strange proces
sion swept around the turn just 
ahead.

First rame two muscular negroes, 
equipped with efficient-looking whips 
with long lashes of flat leather. Van 
Renselaer gathered from their manner 
that they claimed right of way. He 
flattened himself against the wall, and 

! they passed at a slow trot, scowling. 
Evidently he was expected to do even 
more than stand aside and smile 
agreeably

Then followed an elderly and very 
stout black in a most gorgeous 

,costume The pace was too hot lor 
this dignitary to waste much time 
upon X’an Renselaer, hut he grunted 
something that sounded disparaging.

After him. • a closed litter swung 
by on the necks of four slaves, who 
ran heavily, with eye» fixed upon the 
ground, as if the burden they bore 
were no light one; and then a crowd 
litter, whose Iiearrrs. scorning it- 
weight romped gaily along.

Ry this time X'an Renselaer had 
caught the notion that he wâs not to 
stare, and. though the certains of 
the first litter vibrated gently as it 
passed, there was little temptation 
to offend Moorish etiquette until th‘- 
second was directly’ in iront of him 

Then—nerhaps it was only a puff 
of wind—one of the curtains seemed 
to be thrown hack and, for a single 
instant, he saw, reclining upon cush
ions of silk and damask, an angel 
straight from Paradise To be sure, 
all hr caught was a (ore-arm exqui
sitely modelled in very light brown 
and resting on its elbow to sustain 
a da 1 n111v small head with a pair 
of great languishing black eyes burn
ing over a snowy veil. They looked 
straight into X'an Renselaer s for a 

I fraction of an instant, and X an Reu
se laer's lender heart melted then and 
there and forever. Did the eyes or 
hand signal to him ever so slight ly1 
or was the movement but a start 
o agitation’ The curtain fell in 
place, the litter had passed, and four 
soldiers who brought up the rear of 
the company were glaring at the 
stranger and clutching their yata
ghans as if doubtful whether to stop 

That would |and administer rebuke.
Later X'an Rensehcr came to real

ize that the episode of the fluttering 
curtain had not caught their notiie, 
z»incc the strict was very narrow 
and they came several paces behind, 
ft was merely his own evident inter
est in the litters themselves that ex
cited disapproval; this, as I say, he 
came to realize later For the mo
ment , his head might have been sev
ered from his shoulders without dis
turbing the ei-stasy that thrilled him 
lie would have died as in a trance.

Fortunately for the comity of na
tions, he lived. The soldier* doubt
less concluded that the ( hrixtian pig 
knew no better, that delay to kill him 
would necessitate their having to run 
very fast to overtake their eharges, 
and t.hat no especial harm had been 
done anyhow.

Ah' how little these blinded hea
then comprehended the tiling that had 
happended' that X an Renselaer XXig- 
gin, secretary to the Hon. Thomas 
jeberson Strothers, special commis
sioner of tin President of the United 
States ol America to Ins Impelial 
Highness the Sultan of Morocco, had 
seen with Ins two eyes and loved in 
his heart of hearts (from which the

whose obligations and hopes combine most unpromising material

Here was where X’an Renselaer XXig- image of Mis* Mae Stoffmeyer had lo
gin bore everlasting witness to the 
stock from which he sprung. He may 
not have been—he might never have 
hoped to be —a diplomat in the 
European sense, but he had the one 
quality that goes further in diplomacy 
than cunning and many years of 
training He could make friends, 
and he could make them out of the

to make them faithful. One can ne
ver tell just who is going to be in 
a position to lie useful, and inexpen
sive personal favors often count for 
much more than spectacular public 
henefart ions

Therefore when Abijah Wiggin 
'earned that the Hon. Thomas Jeff t- 
-.011 Strothers was about to sail for 
«iibraltar, he not onh suggested the 
appointment of X'an Renselaer as se
cretary to the new diplomat, but he

There were dignified old Moors 
the city of Fez who held it part 
their ritual to spit at and curse 
fluently such “Christian dogs" as 
might pass them along the narrow 
streets Even the special envoy was 
not ignored in the matter of these 
little attentions, though, in his ease, 
zeal was tempered bv discretion. You 
see he would not know a Moorish 
curse from a blessing, and expector
ation could tie safely indulged in af-

larked his suggestion with a strictly iter he had gene by
private offer to pay the secretary su 
-alarv out of his own pocket.

Probably the special commissioner 
would have granted the request in 
grateful remembrance of past fav- 
. 1rs, but the salary proposition 
» I inched it, and thus Abijah Wiggin 
was enabled to announce to his son 
and heir the brilliant future that 
o’'coed before him.

Van Renselaer was not enthusias
tic. furiously, it had never occurred 
V* him that the promised "career" ! 
might involve banishment from home j 
and Miss Mae Stoffmeyer; and. while 
the position looked considerably bet
ter and much less barefaced than a , 
■woerrargoship on a three-year wha
ler, still he could not hut seep#* 
th-’t the Governor had scored 

The whole thin*, however, had as- 
that refusal

■Towards the secretary, however, a 
jverv different attitude took shape, 

almost from the beginning There 
was an exuberant frankness, a breezy 
friendliness about X an Renselaer that 

1 the most rigid orthodoxe found it 
difficult to resist He laughed much 
and good-naturedly. he told them 

j humorous stories, to which they lis
tened with as grave a courtesy as if 
thev understood his language. he 

; iilunzed gailv into their sports, cn- 
Î lore, 1 it when he failed and was 
I gffliallt deprecating when he began, 
aszhe soon did, to eateh on. 

i there was no holding out against 
s ich a magazine of good spirits and 
insistent sociability, so the people 
of Fez. being human, succumbed 

He wax "The mad infidel." That 
was how they compromised with 
theie consciences; and when he br-

j..,: ê-JL

continent ly ' anished j—whom .’
He ga/cd long alter the cortege. 

Hr gazed long at the corner of white 
wall around which it, at last, dis
appeared. This, then, was what fate 
hail held in store for him’—a con
suming passion for a daughter of 
the palm He wondered vaguely
what tiie views of his father would 
he on the subject, hut he did hot care 

in ; very much It was all too o'er- 
of I powering, too soul-filling, to admit 

any consideration of parental preju
dice. There were empires to be 
won on the Sahara. there were 
graves, and when so cheerful a per
son as X'an Renselai r VViggin
thought of craves v ou could begin to 
realize how hard he was hit One 
dream chased another through the
tumbling surf that had been his
mind. Would he become a Mohamme
dan’ lie admitted wearily that he 
would, 11 apostasy was necessary. 
Then he shook himself mentally dry 
and walked hack to his lodgings, and, 
as he walked, déterminât 1011 took 
shape This was the tin.e he reant 
to win—at anv cost, hut whom’ and 
how?

Contrary to traditional symptoms 
in desperate affairs of the heart, his 
appetite showed no signs of reflex 
action. He ate well and he thought 
hard all through the evening meal, 
and if the peevishness of the Hop. 
Thomas Jefferson Strothers was left 

Really.'for this once unvanquished by his 
companion's buoyant spirits, surelv 
that is but a light charge to lay to 

I young love.
I X'an Renselaer thought. Identifica
tion was necessary first of all. and 

j who so sure to identify as Xbidal-
lah 1 bn Musa, collector of the im

perial customs (and Ins own prrquis- I 
lies), a man of high eminence and 
guileful tact, of notorious piety and 
infinité information concerning hi» 
neighbors, and, above all, one of the 
most til mly attached of Van Rensel- 
aer M lev in's new-made I'lends

The collector of imperial customs 
and the secretary of the American 
commissioner sat facing each other, 
t’offie had been served and they drank 
together m dignified silence Also 
they smoked. The secretary sat 
cross-legged like his host; from all 
which it may be seen how admir
ably X'an Renselaer had progressed.
I a 111 in doubt as to whether Wig• 
gin, Nr., and Miss Mae Stoffmeyer 
would have been more astonished or 
more gratified could they have f>ecp- 
' I in upon the illumining scene.

Has lor Miss Mae and for the con- 
- lance of man! In her ease, at least, 
lull knowledge could liave^ brought 
no measure of gratification. Here 
-at the lover who had so bravely 
surrendered the light of her presence 
that he niigh* become worthy of the 
presence of her light—here sat he, a 
prey to the weird enchantments of 
the East, seeking the aid of a tur- 
haned heathen to win for him a 
trousered bride.

X'an Renselaer Wiggin had told his 
laic with a fervor and enthusiasm 
that won pardon for a degree of 
vagueness. Abdallah had smoked and 
listened, bending his head gravely 
from time to time Nothing in his 
demeanor showed that the story in
terested him or appeared strange in 
his sight, unless it was the deepen
ing of the shadow 111 his big, dark 
eves, or the flash that shot through 
tliem once or twice.

At last Van Renselaer ceased 
speaking and began to smoke in 
silence He had learned enough ol 
Moorish etiquette to understand that 
that was tlie thing to do until his 
host might be pleased to express his 
v iews.

Perhaps it was five minutes be
fore Abdallah ibn Mura took the nai- 
gliileh from his lips.

“Was the Christian dog eager to 
send his soul to Eblis before its time 
and his head to blacken over the pal
ace gate?"

That was what X'an Renselaer ga
thered was the gist of his friend's 
comment. •

lie answered that., as lie had lost 
his lieart so irretrievably, the rest 
made really very little difference to 
him; in fad, that he had a sort of 
notion a man couldn't lose his heart 
with any credit unless he lost his 
head too.

Ilm Musa smiled grimly. One rea
son X an Renselaer liked him w as 
that he had more sense of humor | 
than most Moors. Also he had gi
ven indications several times of what 
the Xmeneau diagnosed as quite an 
occidental spirit of sportiness. lie j 
stroked his beard reflectively 

“Did his altogether despicable and j 
ultimately doomed companion realize , 
upon whom he had vast his auda
cious eves’"

X'an Renselaer admitted that lie j 
didn t, and added thaï lie didn't care 
the Moorish equivalent of a tinker's j
dam.

X something in Abdullah's nature 
seemed to respond to the last senti
ment He smiled less grimly than 
before and, fixing his eyes on Van 
Renselaer, he asked him to say what 

1 lie considered fitting punishment for 
a Christian dog who dared to ga-c 
unhlindeil at the light of no less glo
rious a radiance than the favorite 

1 wife of his. Ifin Musa's, all-conquer
ing master; the blessed of the 
Prophet, the Prince of the Relievers, 
the Shadow of God upon Earth, the 

1 thrice benignant and just and terrible 
Sultan of Morocco’

X'an Renselaer sat aghast. and,
, startling as Xbdallah had intended 
Ins disclosure should he. his lip curl
ed with something like scorn at its 
obvious effect X'an Renselaer had 

I been accurate when lie thought he 
discerned what he termed “sporti- 
ness" in his friend's character Evi
dent Iv the Moor, while both expect
ing and desiring to put an end to 

I the absurd pretensions ol the foreign
er. had little patience with timidity. 
He did not quite understand, and it 
was natural enough that lie did not. 
As I have said, X'an Renselaer was 
a prêt tv decent sort of chap in sever
al ways.

Xt last he gathered himself togeth
er.

' “The favorite wife of—of the Sui
tin’" he asked raguclv 

Ibn Musa bowed, the scornful smile 
still curling his lip 

"How manv has he’" asked X'an 
Renselaer

Ibn Musa raised lus hands and ele
vated his shoulders slightly.

“The blessed Emlr-ttl-Eumenin had 
n<»t confided to him :< matter which 
it * mild hr mi obv iou*!v indecent to 
consider or discus*, and Ins servant 
valued his reputation and his head 
much too highly to seek knowledge in 

, such fields.
“Rut lie has more than one’" per

sisted X":<n Renselaer.
“Surely, most surely, many more,” 

said Ibn Musa, startled out of his 
Contempt by so ridiculous a ques
tion.

X an Renselaer leaned forward eag
erly.

"Yea.”’ he said “That s what 
I've always uhdetstood about llis 
Mificsty. X on say my girl is his 
favorite. Does that mean she s the 
first one he married?”

Ilm Musa looked hopeli-ssl-. mystifi
ed by this line of examination.

"Ry no means.” he said at last. 
"There were doubtless wives in the 
imperial harem who outranked the 
effulgent Xrnmeh in seniority She 

I was the favorite now ."
X an Renselaer's pent -up feelings 

i hurst into a prodigious sigh and his 
face frightened

■ “That’s all I want to know,” he 
said. “1 don’t believe in chasing af
ter another chap’s wife, hut if the 
old icprohate had a wife living when 
lie married Amineh. or whatever her 

j name is. w hv I hold she isn't Ins wife 
at all, and he deserves to lose her all 

■ right and he's going to."
It is more than doubtful if Ahdal- 

, lah ibn XIusa even began to grasp 
the line of X an Rcuselaer's logic. 
Wliat lie did gather was that the ro
mance was on again and hr at onve 

; reinstated his friend in his -imm! op
inion as to a thoroughlv game sport. 
He went on to detail, in a perfunv- 

j tory way, the hopelessness of the 
quest and the almost eerlain ruin it 
would bring, nut X an Renselaer was 
himself again and snap|»ed hi* fingers 
at peril. Abdallah need not cet him
self in anv trouble; in fact, he must 
not All Van Renselaer wanted was 
a few tips that would surelv not in
volve tde Moor, and be could bet his 
•ast cent wild horses wouldn't drag 
names from the son of Wizgin should
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lie be unfortunate enough to get 
caught.

Then Abdallah ibu Musa rose up 
and embraced him H mi self and hi* 
slaves and his wealth were all his 
friend’s to deal with as he would 
and to be an aid to him in his ad
venture. The scene of romantic ap
preciation in the soul of the true 
believer responded in a great burst 
to that same romance claiming kin
ship from the heart of the accursed 
infidel.

Consultation as to ways and means 
fell naturally first in order, and here 
X .m Renselaer deferred naturally to 
the other's views. A Moor should 
know Moorish methods better than 
he Therefore he listened respect
fully while the collector of imperial 
customs evolved strategy that harked 
bark to “The days of good Ilaroun al 
Raschid.”

He was not sure that he caught it 
all very closely, but it seemed that 
Abdallah had a wife or a female slave 
who was 011 intimate terms with a 
slave in the Sultan’s seraglio. There 
would he delicate soundings, impas
sioned messages, and, if Allah will
ed. an appointment and a meeting 
After that, what was to be would be

Abdallah puffed violently on the 
narghileli. His dignified composure 

I was gone; his eyes flashed fire; his 
hands moved rytbnitcally. He de
tailed the gossip of the hart-ms a-s to 
the Hoitri-like beauty ol Amineh. 
Her face was as the full moon; her 
eyes were stars of the first magni
tude, her mouth a ripe pomegranate; 
her neek a great column gl a'abas 
ter; lier arms chains of love It was 
detailed to a degrte— a thousand and 
on«v charms, each more alluring than 
the rest, and ending with the fabulous 
price she was said to have cost at 
Constantinople Though X’an Rense
laer found it quite impossible to re
cognize his adored amid the mazes of 
orient»* imagery, yet hr cAuld not 
bill admit that the description sound
ed flattering to her as a woman 
and to his own taste as a connois
seur Above all. it was veritably 
an Arabian Night

I Two day * passed, during which the 
lover dreamed much and thought a 
little Among hi* thoughts Miss 

j Mar Stoffmever occasionally insisted 
1 upon obtruding herself, much to hur 
! tinani-e's disquietude. From the 
1 standpoint of the pretty de -eut sert 
of ehwn be was. Van Renselaer did 

! not like to contemplate himself in 
I the role of a recreant to love's vows, 
nor did sell-eharacterisation as “a 
rank cad" seem quite to fill the inea- 

; nre of n rihut'on 
! Front dreams and thoughts, how
ever, hr was soon swept by an 
evening message He was to come 
to hi* friend at once 

• Abdallah, silent and self-contained 
as usual. led him within The in
evitable coffer and narghileh appear
ed, but only a sip and a few 
whiffs—the merest aop to convention
al hospitality ignored upon the lov

er s impatience Then Abdallah told 
his story at length—at very great 
length—which, reduced to its lowest 
terms, es me tc this.

There was no God but God, and 
Mohammed was his prophet In that 
moment of the street the fair Amin- 
eh also had seen and loved The in
terest of her tiring woman had been 
won by the discreet emissary of Ibu 
Musa, and suitable tales of the man
ly beauty and wealth and power 
and passion of her infidel adorer had 
been poured into her ears, until 
inutes and bow-strings and headsmen 
lost all their terrors. She would 
-rant this lover an interview, c<>me 
what would. He should look upon 
her unveiled.

X an Renselaer was not very clear 
in his mind whether the poor girl 

1 was not laboring under an impression 
I that he was the Sultan of America, 

whom the fame of her beautv had in
spired to journey to Fez in disguise 
in order to snatch her thence to adorn 
the throne of the world It all 
sounded a little bit that way, as 

1 Abdallah told the story; but the in
terview, at least, was to be a verity, 
and. were his love dead, which it. wa,s 
not. or the fieri Is t.-n times as great 
as thev assuredly were, he would have 
harnored no thought ol withdrawal

Therefore hr thanked Abdallah many
(Continued on page 7.)

HE MEANT EVERY
WORD HE SAID

Ex - Reeve’e Rheumatism 
Cured by Dodd'e Kid
ney Pills.

_, . *
W.ia so Crippled that He Could 

Hardly Get Around and Could 
Get No Relief from Doctor* or 
Medicines.

Dresden, Ont . March 13 — (Spwtal). 
—"Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me of 
Rheumatism slick and clean " Mr 
W G. Cragg, the well-known mcr 
chant and ex-reevc of this plan was 
the speaker ami he evidently mean' 
every word he said 

“!t was the Inflammatory kind of 
Rheumatism I had and it crippled ne 
up so that I could hardR- gel arourd 
to do my work in my store. I had 
the best doctors and everything in 
the line of medicines I could hear 
of. hut nothing even gave me relief» 

“Then I tiled Dodd's Kidnev Pills 
and six boxes cured me completely."

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure Rbeuina 
tism by curing the Kidneys Rheu
matism is caused bv Uric Acid in the 
blood. If the Kidneys are right the- 
will strain all the Une Xcid out • 
the hlood and the Rheumatism will 
go with it.
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| ELLIOTT

!<.ame to them with a pleut it ude of ) 
uudristandUig and the credentials of 

I an acvrudited tuibaz**ador of Christ j 
and the people received him with that j 
hospitality which is still the distinc- | 
live trait of the nation. We remem
ber that our forefathers accepted 
Christianity without a sword being 
drawn from a scabbard or a drop 

I of blood being shed in defence of the 
Cross which heralded its approach 
Then come up before us the colleges 
and schools, the cloisters and cathed
rals which arose as accompaniment 
to the triumphal march of the true 
religion, and looking further we see 
with pride that over the broad sur
face of the earth, that somewhere in 
every city and hamlet are some.those 
of our own land who have carried I 
there the glorious gos|K*l and blessed I 
tidings of peace We recall that 
through centuries of persecution and ( 
tear- Ireland has never lost lier right 
to iIk* title given her in early days, 
that of the Island of Saints Some ; 
rears ago the present Archbishop of' 
Ottawa addtessed a Toronto audience j 
anil looking upon them he said: “In
deed .nid truly ton are a princely | 
petiole, to top is due the fact that to- 

Father Kholeder.with ”K*> thousands scattered all over the l 
American continent profess and keep j 
the doctrine of Christ ’* This was a j 

Fa- I tribute from one not of our raoe. |

TORONTO, ONT.
Cor. Yonge and Alexander Sta.

This School i- makiug a n-marLablc rt- 
. rtl this year for placing its students in 
_.*>J iiositions. College open the t-niire 
x etr. Kuter now , Catalogue free 

W. J. KLLIUTT, Principal

In and Around Toronto
OPKMNU UK FORTY HOI US.

I he most beautiful of all ievotiuivi 
iliat ol the Fort) Hours, oftened at 
•he Cathedral on Sunday at the High 
Vi ass. His Grace, the Archbishop, 
presided and the celebrant of the 
mass was Rev
Rev Fathers Murray and Ryan as 
deacon and sub-deacon and Rev.
.ci Whelan as master of ccrcmo:.' 's j which for our encouragement wc may ! 

The purple on the altar and the un- recall v ith pleasure and pardonable j
. uootnpanicd mass at.u responses sung ^wh' flolT*‘in' t‘hv
* Y the choir and buys m Hk- sane- iltmoMI|M.re „f the halo «urrounding ! 
'uary, were reminders of the pent- u,f. ,v,v dedicated to Krin’s patron 
rential season of I.cnt, the spirit of saint, nrd on the dav itself we shall i 
whioh ran through the entire cere-1 wear the little shamrock and wear it 
zuony. The rules and regulations ! will' |*r»«te, and even mice and °n- i 
/or Lent and the epistle and gospel e<i<* shall join in singing welcome and 
<>f the day were read by Rev. Father ta*^ mill - failthe
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1 pou no other pedestal can be reared 
that work of art, “The Perfect Piano.’*
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Whelan after which the Archbishop 
preached from the 6th Chap, of St. 
John, taking for his text, “As the 
Father has sent me, and as I live by 
the Father, so also the bread that 
someth down from heaven, he that 
x-ateth Me shall live forever." Ucforc 
entering upon his discourse his 
Grace expressed the pleasure lie had 
<\ per fenced at witnessing the large 
mimber who had approached Holy 
<Vmununion at the early Mass; this 
-was the way to begin Lent; bv ap- 
nmachiitg the sacraments often, it 
would be found that the season 
would pass not only profitably hut

ored
to the always hon- 

Vatrick s Day.

AT ST. PATRICK S.

A statement of the progress so far 
made in the erection o! the new 

|church at St. Patrick’s was read 
from the pulpit on Sunday. Much 
has b«-n doue in the short time 
that has elapsed since the work was 

! begun Several houses situated on 
the land have been moved and re
paired and are now rented. The foun
dation of the church and the base
ment are about completed; the whole 
cost of the work so far accomplished

■asily. His Grace also adverted to I is paid for, about $.Pi,0Ihi. During 
ihe coming feast of St Patrick,which the few months that have gone by 
fur the people of the Irish race should i since the last general meeting of 
tw and was one of the greatest , the parishioners $7.inmi has been con- 
leasts of the tear, but which at the j tributed, $5,0<H) of tins being cash 
.same time should lie kept in the contribution and $2,1*00 from the 
-pirit most pleasing to the Saint in monthly collections. The standing ( 
whose honor it was kept. This year
the day falls on Fridav and his Grace 
n minded his hearers that it was not 
wily Friday, but an ember day, and 
vliat the only way to properly ob
serve the Feast was to comply with 

"the regulation regarding- abstinence 
from flesh meat on such occasion:,, 
lie also told them that ill the Mass 
• m St. Patrick’s Day. which would 
lie a high mass, and at which there 
would hr a sermon in honor of the 
.. casion, he expected a large number 
i -i be present. The mass would hr 
„it nine o'clock. His Grace

of the parish with regard to the 
work was considered very snttsfar- [ 
tori and encouraging.

ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT 
SKY HALL.

AT MAS-

It is expected that a grand rally 
will be mane at Massey .Music Hall 
on St. Patrick’s Night and that 
everyone of the five thousand seats 
which the lull is capable of afford
ing will he occupied. The line pro
gramme prepared, in which a chorus j 

then | four hundred of the children of our
l reached a full and explanatory ser
mon from his texts, showing that as 
■»’ olden days, when our Lord preach
ed the first sermon on the Real Pre- 
-s -nee, manv turned from Him and 

‘walked with Him no more," so it 
i> in our own day. As in olden days 
v any refused to believe what to their 
1 nite intellect was incomprehensible, 
<■1 it is to-day. They forgot that 
God's wavs arc not our ways; they

city homes will take part, together 
with the names of the artists who 
will appear throughout the evening 
are guarantees of the treat in store. 
Vieil to this is added the name of 
Judge O’Neill Ryan who comes all 
the way from St. Louis, Miss., to 
address the gathering, the entertain
ment seems to leave nothing that 
could he desired The names of those 
who will contribute to the musical 
part of the programme arc Missforgot, too, that it is not our place . — - - - ,,

to ask "how can this man give us hts | Agness Curran, soprano, Miss Nellie 
I'cah to eat and his blood to drink-»" M. Corbett, memo soprano; Mrs. An- 
Tlie Catholic Church alone pronoun-;'"e Hargraves, soprano contra to, 
vis the grand Credo, and the devotion v'f ;\r h"J \ ,’? jXMth<‘us<*y;
• >r the Forty Hours is the time dur- j t°l*e. Mr h rank tar ton, tenor, . .

which wc walk with God in faith, F. X • McGuire, baritone. Mr. 1 -rt
If xvc so walk I Harvey, refined singing comedian;ing

in loyalty and love, 
with our Divine Lord here, conclud
ed his Grace, we shall assuredly walk 
with Him hereafter in company with 
Vis Blessed Mother and all the angels 
and saints At the conclusion of the 
mass the Blessed Sacrament was car-
ned in procession round the church, *» r™ir/Ç<‘ *re „ , ,,
the canopy being supported by four jH. McCarthy, P. W taLev, .I 
members of the congregation. Be-1 Ry*n' *1

Master J. Kdgar Glynn, wonderful 
boy soprano, and Mr T Sullivan, pi- 
por. Miss Angela Tone Breen will 
be aevompanist and Mr M. J; Kelly 
will have the direction of the differ
ent musical events The committee 

Ino. Travers,

Moore, Jno. Patton,

ing secretary; 
ctal secretary; 

' tirer

H K. Richard, finan- 
I)an. Madden, treas-

pretty red badge, and carrying long 
I ghteil wax tapers, took part, while 
immediately preceding the Blessed 
Sacrament, a number of very small 
boys carried dainty baskets front 
■which they scattered flowers across 
the path along which the Sacred Host 
iras borne. Benediction of the Bless- 
vd Sacrament was then given and the 
Litany of the Saints sung The al'ar 
unit sanctuary were beautifully prr- 
■pared for the occasion; large palms
and cut flowers were generously dis-, . . . ,___ . .
olayed and these together w ith the >tiir aml *lt r *,,ss ls 1 n o.
manv electric lights and burning wax ! lie funeral took place

MISS F. R. BVRTLKTT
At the residence of her mother, 16 

Saulter street, on the 12th inst.. the 
death occurred of Miss Frances Ruth 
Bartlett, eldest daughter of the late ! 
S J. Bartlett. The Occeaseit voung , 
ladv was only in her nineteenth

tapers were grandly effective 
1 Yvotion at Vte Cathedral closed 
Tuesday evening.

The
on

from St.
Joseph's church to St Michael’s cc- 
metcri on Tuesday, the 11th last., 
Rev.. Father Canning, P.P., officiat
ing. RIP.

CAMPBKl/l,—Ml RPHY.
Among the weddings immediately 

preceding I vent was that of Miss An-

ST PATRICK S DAY
The spirit of the (.ay so dear to 

every Irish heart is in the air and 
■ v m Toronto slur** largely in the 

exuberance of the time. The Feast lllc Mabel Murphv second daughter of 
4>f St. Patrick brings to the Celtic i Mr Richard Murphy, ,>!*1 Dufferm 
heaft emotions that nothing else on j street west, Toronto 
earth can produce Kmotions of joy 
at the coming of the day, an exulta
té an of spirit at belonging to the 
rate which honors it and a feeling 
of unalloyed pride in its history. In 
spirit we cross the broad ocean 
that divides us from the dear little 
Isle and we see it as the hoy Pat
rick saw it when he first touched its 
shore Then as now it had a his
tory, a history grand and unique. 
Though unchristiani'cd it was no 
lard of savages, the day of an unciv
ilized Ireland if it ever existed, is

Junction.
ceremony was performed by 
Father Walsh. P.P., and the 

| was given away by her father.

The
Rev
bride

She

long lost in the dim obscurities of for Buffalo on their honey/noon 
the ticgitming of time When Patrick 
first saw her she had her philosoph
ers learned in the deepest lore of the 
.yes. lier poets sang in the sweetest 
numbers and her minstrels ever

truck their harps with tin touch of 
.t master hand. Though thev knew 
not the true God, their instincts rose 
ail wavs far above the sordid things 
-which attracted the heathen of other 
rations, and nothing less mightv than 
the luminous and great sun in the 
he wens attracted them as worthy of 
■veneration and worship. All this we 
recall with pride We remember.t-oo, 
that Patrick on returning to France 
from the place of his exile, the land 
be had learned to love, prepared to 
return again to the people who now 
claim him for their own Thirty 
vnn he spent in prenaration for his 
-r v-k. He meant to tet! them of the 
true God He had learned their 
tongue, he knew also that to teach 
this great nation he should mine pre
pared with all knowledge for tber 
mere no barbarous people

was charmingly gowned in brown 
peau de soie touched with real lace 
and carried a shower banquet of bri
dal roses. The bridesmaid was Miss ! 
Rose Murphy, a sister, who was at-1 
tired in rosed a eolienne over taffeta 
and carried pink roses Thomas Lis- ( 
ter of Toronto Junction was | 
groomsman. After a wedding , 
breakfast at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Campbell left

On j
their return they will reside at To
ronto Junction The bride received j 
many handsome presents and Mr. 
Campbell was presented with a fine 
Morris chair from the Wave-ly Club
of Toronto Junction, of whfch he is 
am honored member; hr " was also the 
recipient of a very handsome present , 
from the Meintzman Piano Co., in 1 
whose emplov he has been during the , 
past seven years. Mr Campbell is 
a son of Mr Frank J. Campbell, sr.. 
who learned his trade with the above 
comuanv and has been continuously 
in its employ for the past twenty- 
seven years

VESTMENTS S2SL
•tatuee, Altar Furniture.

Our new City Salesrooms are at 97 Yonge Street, Toronto 
special values in entirely new Gerhard Heintzman Pianos.
Call, or write for particulars, to

GERHAUD HEINTZMAN. Limited
97 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Hamilton Warrreom* t 1*7 Ring Street East.

Unrivalled By Rivals

C0SGRAVRS
lone

Superior

C0SGRAVES
XXX

PORTER

COSGRAVE’S
A Delicious 
Blend of 
Both

Ai.i. REPUTABLE dealers

we arc offer- Cosgrave Brewery Co.
t«l p*a 1*0. TOROFTO. OUT.

WANTED. Kkliable mkm 
• in every locality

throughout Canada to adrertiie oar
__________ good-., tacking up ..how card» on
tret-.rTence-, brider». and all cotiipicuuwaplace- 
dlstrilulling small idvertiaiag matter Com 
miwriun or Hilary 5./0 a year or fso a inoi.th and 
cxprn.ee. >3.00 |«er day steady employment to 
good relie hie men Wc lay out your work for 
you. No experience needed. Write for full par 
ticulare
SAl.VS MKDtClNAI, CO., lomdon. Oat , Can.

THE

MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada

35th Annual Report for the Year 1904.

INCOME.
Premium' 
fnterv't nrnl rents

*i.:n:t.:n MW
i.*fi

$1,725,308.90

niSBVRSEMEXTS.
Itcalli 4 lniiii' ........ ........................... * iiOJIOt.Ae
Matured Endow nival' ................   160.053.00
Pnrvbanvd Pollcirw................. ................. A*4,394.54
Snr|ilii' .....................  H3.1M.40
tiimiillvs..................................  9.679.90
Expense». Ta\e\ elr. 300.s07.00
Ha Inner................. ....................................;. 999,996.56

$1,723,308.90

ASSETS.
Morlgaitc'..................................................... *0.760,617.53
Hrbrntnrr* and Honda......................— ‘4.997.196.4*
Loan» on Pollelrs...................................... 999,49*5.41
l.onna on Morks ....................................... 7.04HI.OO
l n n> on I’olicir*........................................ 31,161.*45
Real E'lale .................................................... 69.*495.53
4'anh in Bank' ......................................... 136.7*9.03
t a'h at Head OIHrc .................................. 4,317.19
l»ur and Hrfrrrrd Prrmlnni' (net) — *466.713.94
Intrrral dur and arvrnrd .................... 159,719.16

$8,220,330.43

LIABILITIES.
Rc'rrve. 4. 31 and 3 per rent.................. $7.353,IT*.*4
Rrarrir on lap*rd Polirir' liablr to

rrvltr or'urrrndrr .......................... 1,901.10
Hralh Claim' nnadjii'trd........................ **,066.00
PrrM nl valnr of Death 4 laiain pay

able in Innlalmcnt* ............................. 31,1**.**
Premium' paid in advanrr.................... 15,0*3.96
tmonnt dur for mrdlral frr* ............... 5,947.50
Credit Lrdgrr Balanrr* ......................... II,*37.06
Srt nurpluN evrr all Llabllltie* on Com

pany’* Valuation Htandard.............. 17*,01*.*7

$8,220,530.45

Net Surplis* Over All Llabllltle* on Government Standard
of Valuation......................................................................................... $1,049,400.71

J. M. 8CVLLY, F. C. A.. Avditou.
AUDITED AND POUND CORRECT.

GKO. WKGKNAST. Maxagkr.

TMKWCY TMPOKTR»S
E. BLAKE, on* Quaan Of 
West, Toronto Can.So he

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
Your Directors have pleasure in submitting their 3oth Annual Report, showing the transactions for 

the year, nnd the Financial standing of the t oinpany as at December 31st. 1904. The business of 1904 was 
most gratifying in all respects, large gains having been made in Income, Assets and Surplus.

INSURANCE ACCOUNT. The volume of new business exceeds that of any former year, being 3,452 
Policies for *5.018 108. all of which, except $30,000, was written within the Dominion. The total assurance 
now in force is $40.170,970.58 under 27,742 policies, the net addition fur the your being $2,889,119. While 
many of our native Companies are seeking business abroad, some of them in distant parts of the world, it 
is thought by your Directors that good Canadian business is preferable to foreign business, which is secured 
with less certainty as to its quality, and at excessive cost.

INCOME.—The total income was $1,725,308.90, being $1,373,301.09 for premiums, and $351,911.21 for 
interest. The gain over 1903 was $101.£18.87.

D18BCRSEMENTK—-The payments to Policyholders amounted to $521,615.34, and consisted of Death 
< ’laims. $220.:t04.50 ; Endow ments, $100,053 ; Purchased Policies, $52.391.51; Surplus, $83,183.10, and Annui
ties. $8,079.90. The claims by death were exceptionally light, being $51.101 'ess than last year, and only 41 
per cent, of the amount expected.

THE EXPENSES AND TAXES were $300.807, being 17.1 per cent, of the total income, or about 1 
]>cr cent, less than in 1903.

ASSETS.—The cash assets are $7,791,008.35, and the total assets $8,22B.5;U) 45, show ing gains of $005,- 
450.05. and $937,372.05 respectively. The funds are being invested in the same classes of securities as here
tofore, principally in Mortgage loans on farm and city properties. Bonds and Municipal Debentures. The 
latter are taken into account at their hook value or cost, which is considerably below their market value. 
The demand for money was active during the year, at better rates than for some ye irs past, resulting in a 
slight advance in the rate of interest earned, viz., 5.09 per cent. Payments on mortgages for interest and 
instalments of principal were well met, though in the case of our Manitoba loans they were not «pike as 
satisfactory as in former years, due to the partial failure of the wheat crop, The interest and rents «»ver- 
due at the dose of the year were but a small portion of the receipts, being only $13,710.19. most of which 
has since l>ecii paid.

LIABILITIES. —The liabilities were again computed on tin* Combined Experienced Table w ith 
cent, interest for all business up to January 1st, 1900 From that date to January 1st, 1903, on tin* In 
of Actuaries’ Table with 3t per cent., and thereafter on the same Table with 3 jx*r vent.

SURPLUS.—After making provision for all liabilities the surplus on our own standard is $772.072.87, 
being an increase of $170,920.20 over 1003. and this after distributing aino gst 1‘obeyholders $83.183.10. On 
the Government standanl of re.s«?rv«*s. namely, IJ per cent, for business to January 1st, 190.), and 31 i>er 
cent, thereafter, our Surplus i= $1.019.100.71. The earning* for the year were $251.103.00.

On behalf of the Board. ROBERT MELVIN, Pr. sident.
The v irions reports having been adopted, tin* retiring direr tor*. Right Hun. Sir Wilfrid I-aurier, A. 

Hoskiu, Esq., K.C.. Hon. Mr. Justice Harrow and E. P Clement, Esq., K.C., were unanimously re-elect»*d! 
Vf tor a number ot able and thoughtful addres-.es hud been made by members of the Board, prominent Uulic\- 
holders, tin* Manager, the agents and others, the meeting udjo ;rned.

The Directors met subsequently and re-elected Mr. Robert Melvin President ; Mr. Alfred Hu-kin. K.f 
First Vice-Prea5dent, ami the Hon. M ~. Justice Britton, Second Vice-President of the Company for tlie en
suing year.

(Booklets containing full report, comprising lists of death and endow ment claims paid, of securities 
held, and other interesting and instructive particulars are being issued and will in due course W distributed 
among policyholders and intending insurants.^

Waterloo, March 2,1905. W. 1L RIDDELL Secretary

f per 
institute


